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In 1816, a large number of fugkive slaves had col¬ 
lected within the territory of Florida, then subject tc 
the Spanish crown. They settled upon the Appala-1 
cbicola river, erected their cabins, planted their j 
grounds, and, with their wives and their little ones, 
were enjoying that liberty which the people of the 
North prize so highly. They also erected a ft Ily exempt from the support of slavery, that they en-j protect them. General Jackson, at that time 

joyed wider th^old confederation; and that Con-. ■■ ■ 

0elerti0n0. 

SPEEC 

Of Mr. CHddings, of Ohio, upon adopting the ruk of the. 
House excluding petitions in relation to slavery; deli-1 
vered in the House of Representatives, Fell. 13, 1844. 

Mr. Giddings remarked, that if we were to judge 
of the importance of the subject under discussion, 
by the talent and zeal elicited during the debate, we 
should surely regard it as a matter of the highest 
consequence. Indeed, some gentlemen have declared 
that it involves the permanency of our federal Union. 
In this opinion I fully concur. I do not believe it 
possible to continue this rule, and preserve the Union 
for any great length of time. Yet I have been high¬ 
ly gratified in witnessing the candid and dispassion¬ 
ate manner in which the debate has been thus far 
conducted. Gentlemen have participated in the dis¬ 
cussion, with that forbearance and kindness becom¬ 
ing siaiesraen engaged in the examination of mat¬ 
ters of high interest to their constituents and to their 
country. The subject of slavery has been examined 
in the spirit of candor, and gentlemen have treated 
each oih’er with the same toleration that is exhibited 
on other occasions. I rejoice that the time has finally 
arrived, wiien we can meet in this hall, and com¬ 
pare our views, and examine the rights of differeni 
sections of the country in regard to slavery, with¬ 
out excitement, and in a manner becoming those 
who feel their responsibility to the public. Thisj 
change of feeling I regard as creditable to the mem¬ 
bers, and auspicious to the country. I arn not ig¬ 
norant that all discussion in regard to slavery is un¬ 
pleasant to a portion of the members. I am also 
aware that some gentlemen harbor towards me feel¬ 
ings of unkindness, in consequence of the position 
which I have hitherto occupied on this question. 
But should gentlemen who follow me in this debate, 
forget the decorum which is due to the dignity of 
this body, it shall not arise from any example of 
mine. I intend to speak forth my own sentiments 
freely, but I hope to do so without personal allu¬ 
sions, and without personal offense. In the discharge 
of our legislative duties, we have reached that point 
at which we unfortunately find ourselves divided in 
^jfiions upon an important subject. The adoptioa 

of war, and which is denied by few, if any. 
therefore forms no exception to the doctrine which 
I have asserted, that each of the several States now 
holds and enjoys the same power over slavery, 
within its own territory, that it enjoyed under ih’e 
old eonfederalion; that Virginia, and each of the 
slave States, now holds her slaves as independent¬ 
ly of the other Slates, and of the federal govern¬ 
ment, as she does of Mexico, or of other foreign 
powers; that the Congress of the United Slatesi 
possesses no more right than the parliament of 
Great Britain has, to interfere with that institution 
in Virginia, or any other slave State. On ihis| 
point, I think southern men will agree with me. 
Indeed, I understand this to be the doctrine for 
which they contend, and on which, so far as I am 
acquainted with the views entertained by northern 
men, there is an entire concurrence of opinion 

We will now examine the other branch of the 
proposition, and ascertain whether there be ihci 
same unairoiiy of views among us as exists it 
gard to tnl rights of the .slave Slates. 

I stated that each of the several States retains its 
entire power over the institution of slavery, that it 
possessed under the old confederation. It therefore 
ibilows that Massachusetts and the free States have 

supreme and unqualified right to Ae 

these petitions. That answer, and the only a 
swer yet adduced, is the cry of “ abolition 1” “ 1 
nalicism !” “ interference with southern rights 
“Hartford Convention!” and “DISSOLUTION 
OF THE UNION” !!! I may be permitted to as¬ 
sure gentlemen, that, generally speaking, the people 
of the North know their rights, and that such an¬ 
swers to their petitions will not satisfy nor silence 
them. If there be any better answer, it should ha 
brought forward ; and gentlemen do themselves and 
their cause injustice, by neglecting to bring it for¬ 
ward. But i^ there be no other answer—if gen-i 
tleraen who seek the adoption of this rule, and who j 
have preceded me in this debate, and those who 

[shall follow me, are unable to find.any other objec¬ 
tions to these petitions than such^ia I have referred 
to, I then ask them if they do thebjkelves justice on 
a subject of such grave imporianoe, by opposing 
these plain and obvious truths, by mere declama- 

Nc4^e'be(ai.,liux‘«‘^fes;b tejccied i - _ 
!'■ " "^iued, 1 will not now classify those petitions, but 

will notice them more particularly hereafter. They 
have been chhiRcte>iBe;l by -Abose who have prece-, 
ded me, as aholition petitions ; hut what those gen- 
tlemen understand by the term “ abolition,” we have 
yet to learn, for they have not informed us. It is 
undoubtedly understood by some, to mean the abo¬ 
lition of slavery in the States; bv others, to refer 
to the abolition of slavery in the District of Colum¬ 
bia ; by others, it is understood to refer to the coast¬ 
wise slave-trade ; by others, to the separation of^e 
people of the free Slates from the support of slavIPy. 
Indeed, petitions for the repeal of any of the laws 
now in force within the District of Columbia, rela¬ 
ting to slavery, petitions to prohibit officers of the 
federal government from the capture of fugitive 
slaves, or against appropriating the national treasure 
to the support of slavery or the slave-trade, and 
many others, are denominated " abolition petitions,” 
and are not suffered to be read, referred, or reported 
upon. The objections to them are, that they inter¬ 
fere with the rights of the people of the slavehold¬ 
ing States; yet no gentleman has attempted to set 
forth or define the rights which he considers as en¬ 
croached upon by these petitions. Here all our dif¬ 
ficulties arise. Let us once clearly determine the 
rights of the several States, in respect to slavery, 
and it will then be easy to say whether such right 
is sought to be encroached upon by any particular 
petition. These rights of the States, in regard to 
slavery, were fixed by the Constitution, .and we must 
resort to that instrument, to the debates in the con¬ 
vention that framed it, and to contemporaneous his¬ 
tory, in order to ascertain precisely the character of 
those rights. Prior to the formation of our federal 
Constiiutiou, each Stale possessed and exercised 
supreme and unlimited control over the institution 
of slavery within its own territory. Virginia, in 
obedience to the will of her people, upheld and con¬ 
tinued it. Massachusetts, in the exercise of her su¬ 
preme power, emancipated her slaves. In the ex¬ 
ercise of this act of her sovereign power, she took 
counsel from noneof her sister Slates; she acted in 
obedience to the will of her people, and set an ex¬ 
ample which was soon after followed by six of the 
other original States. The example was well cal- 
culaied to exert an influence upon the institution of 
slavery throughout the Union'. Yet, whatever may 
have been the effect upon the slaves of the other 
States, they could interpose no objection to this pro¬ 
ceeding of their patriotic sister, for the reason that 
she was as independent of them on this subject, as 
she was of any foreign power. 

When the convention that framed the Constitu¬ 
tion assembled, the delegates brought with them the 
same diversity'of sentiment that exists among us 
to-day. One portion were hostile to slavery, and 
another portion were in favor of its continuance.— 
There was, therefore, but one mode of disposing of 
the question. That was, to leave it precisely as it 
was, and to let it remain with each of the several 
States. Each Stale, therefore, retained its whole 
and entire power over that institution. They sur¬ 
rendered no poTt^n of that power to the federal go¬ 
vernment. I desire to be understood distinctly on 
this part of the subject. I am anxious to ascertain, 
if possible, the precise point of disagreement be¬ 
tween us. I am anxious to develop the exact issue 
on which we are contending; to let the country 
know definitely what is claimed by the South, and 
denied by the North; and what is claimed by the 
North, and denied by the South. 

I therefore lay it down as one of the principles 
on which our federal Constitution was based, that 
each of the several States should retain to them- 

’ selves and their people, the entire power over slavery 
which they hachpreviously enjoyed. In saying this, 
it is not my intention to deny the doctrine advanced 
by the venerable member from Massachusetts, (Mr. 
Adams,) “ that in case of war, when the existence 
of our government is threatened, we may then avail 
ourselves of that right of self-preservation which is 
based upon the law of nature;” and, if necessary 
to the public safety, may release any portion or all 
of the slaves in any or all of the States. It is a 
power which lies behind all constitutional provi¬ 
sions, and is consequent upon a state of war only, 
but has no applicaiioa in time of peace. It is, I be¬ 
lieve, well understood by military men; it was 
practised % General Jackson, General Gaines, and 
General Jesup, and I believe by General Scott,] 

' while commanding our armies in the South. They 
did not hesitate to sever the relation of master and 
skve, whenever they believed the public good de¬ 
manded it. In doing that, they merely exercised, 
that power which is always attendant upon a state I 

1 to be deter- 

pense, the odium, or the guilt of that institution. 
That this right of the people of the free States tc 
enjoy their liberty, free from all participation in the 
crime of slavery, is as supreme and unlimited as is 
the right of the slave State to continues andenjoyit. 
r wish to call the particular attention of those who 
follow me in this debate, to this right of the free 
States, for it is on this point that we differ. If| 
there be any issue between us, it must be founded 
on this particular doctrine. I therefore mos 
spectfully ask southern gentlemen to meet it_ 
this point. If they admit the correctness of my 
doctrine, lej: them say so; if they deny it, let them 
declare that denial in a plain and direct manner. It j 
is surely time that we should know and understand 
distinctly the cause of our controversy; that we should 
bring forth the well defined subject matter in dispute, 
and place it conspicuously before the country, in or¬ 
der that the people may understand, and judge con¬ 
cerning it. In the spirit of kindness I request 
them to keep no longer at a distance from the point 
in issue; that they will no longer deal in vague 
generalities; that they wilUay aside all declama¬ 
tion ; that they will cease to denounce abolition, 
and meet the matters in controversy by fair argu¬ 
ment and dispassionate reason. It is unbecoming 
us as statesmen, to occupy our time' here, contend¬ 
ing before the nation for years, without being able 
toTay our finger upon the precise point in contro¬ 
versy. In doing this, we exhibit an evident fear of | 
approaching the principle on which we are contend¬ 
ing. I have for six years sat in this hall, and listen¬ 
ed to eloquent denunciations of abolition. But in 
that whole time, I have never heard one of those 
gentlemen define what he understood by that term. 
I have heard thp dissolution of the Union threaten¬ 
ed, and all the horrors of civil war depicted in fer¬ 
vent and glowing eloquence; hut no one has conde¬ 
scended to inform us of the precise cause which if 
to sever the Union, and to create a civil war. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if we do not possess the mo¬ 
ral courage to examine minutely and particularly 
the cause of contention, I feel that it is our duty to 
retire from this hall, and to give place to those who| 
will not fear to meet these questions upon their 
true lil'eriis. I, sir, am regarded as an abolitionist. 
I have no more objection to the term than Wash¬ 
ington, or Jefferson, or Franklin had. I care not 

hat name genilerncn attach to me, provided the\ 

whaiever issue J lake with southern gentlemen, 
based entirely upon this plaiq,and obvious doctriue 
of the federal Constitution; that this government 

possesses no power whatever to involve the people of\ 
'he free Stales i/t the support of slavsrii, -Gere, 
iir, I lake my stand, where I have always stood, 
since I entered this hall. For this doctrine I shall 
continue to contend, until convinced that it is er¬ 
roneous. I am not to be driven from it by the cry 
of abolition ; for if it be abolition, then am I an abo¬ 
litionist. Neither am I to be frightened from this 
position by the cry of fanaticism; for if this doc¬ 
trine be fanaticism, then am I a fanatic. This is 
the doctrine which I have maintained in public ad¬ 
dresses, and in private conversation, in my writings, 
and in my oral communications on this floor, and 
among my constituents. I go not a hair’s breadth 
beyond it, nor do I stop a hair’s breadth short ol 

In ths respect, I believe I may say that the 
great mass of those called abolitionists, agree with 
me. It is true that they are much misunderstood, 
and much misrepresented ; but I know of none 
who advocate any encroachment upon the constitu¬ 
tional rights of the slave States. It is true that 
they, and nearly all of pur northern people, hold 
slavery in abhorrence. They will, on all occa¬ 
sions, exert their moral influence- against oppres- 

all its forms. They regard that a moral 
duty, and so do I; and whether I am in this hall, or 
elsewhere, I can never cease to exert my moral in¬ 
fluence against slavery, wherever that influence may 
extend. But, sir, that moral duty teaches me obe¬ 
dience to the Constitution, which 1 am sworn to sup¬ 
port; and while the Constitution remains unchanged, 
[ cannot, either here or elsewhere, exert my influ¬ 
ence to violate it. Nor do the aboliiionisls ask or 
expect such an exercise of the powers entrusted to 
us. But they and the whigs, and the great mass ol 
those within my district called democrats, demand 
and expect of us a firm and decided resistance ol 
all attempts to encroach upon their rights, by in¬ 
volving them in the support of an institution which 
hey hold in execration. I am, however, aware, 
hat a large portion of ojjf people, both North and 

South, have been uneonswous of the extent to which 
the people of the free States have been involved in 
the support of slavery. The discussion of all sub- 

Ijects connected with that institution, has for many 
years been suppressed, both in this hall, and among 
the people. During these years of silence, this go¬ 
vernment has usurped to itself powers never dele¬ 
gated to it by the Constitution. Southern men have 
pressed the claims of slavery upon Congress, and 
northern men have quietly and without resistance 
permitted the government to become the patron ol 
slavery, and thejieople of the free States to be made 
the instrument of its support. For many years, the 
treaty-making power has been in the habit of em¬ 
bracing, in almost all our treaties with the southern 
and southwestern Indians, a stipulation that they 
should surrender up, and, in some instances, that 
they should be vigilant in arresting and delivering 
up such fugitive slaves as should seek an asylum 
among them. For these, and other stipulations, the 
money of the nation, drawn from the people of 4he 
free States, has been paid in sums that would astonish 
northern men, if they fully understood the facts. For 
the purpose of enabling the owners of'southern 
slaves to regain their runaway negroes, we waged 
a bloody and expensive war with the Indians of Flo¬ 
rida, in which we Expended more than forty millions 
of dollars, mostly drawn from the people of the free 
States. At the last session of Congress, we sal 
here at an expense of thousands of dollars per day, 
legislating for the benefit of slave-traders, live spent 
our time, and the money of the people, to enable 
slave-dealers to carry out their speculations in hu¬ 
man flesh; thus, sir, violating the Constitution, and 
the'constitutional rights of our people. They have 
ient their petitions to us, couched in the most re- 
ipectful language, asking that they may no longer 
be subjected to these abuses. And what has been 
our reply 1 Why, sir, we have thrown the petitions 
back into their faces, and denounced them as aboli~j 

petitions, and the signers as fanatics. Yet, 
Mr. Speaker, no man has been found willing to come 
forward and meet the subject upon its merits. No 
member here, of any party, either whig or demo¬ 
crat, from the North or from the South, would ha-| 
zard his reputation by saying that we possess the 
powdr.thus to apply the funds of government to 
these base purposes. Nor has any man been found, 
who would take issue with the petitioners, and say 
to them, and to the country, that they were bound 
thus to contribute their wealth to the support of 
southern slavery ; but we have constantly heard the 
same answer that is now urged against receiving 

eurely. 
Wiien slave dealers, with their cargoes of human 

beings, have been shipwrecked near the British 
islands, in the West Indies, and the slaves have te- 

, gained their liberty by being accidentally thrown 
upon free soil, oBr ftesifleW-lvitS'ctiiBJescendaJ.- 

manding the southern army, issued his orders to 
Generar Gaines, to send a force “ to break,up their] 
settlement, and to return them to their owners.” A' 
gun-boat was sent up the river to execute this design. 
She opened afire of hot shot upon the fort, by which 
the magazine was exploded, and two hundred and 
seventy men, women, and children were instantane¬ 
ously murdered, for no other crime than a love of that 
liberty to which they were as justly entitled as we| 

This act was committed by our servants, act- 
„ 1 our name, and paid with our funds. Their 

blood rests on the people of this nation. It w 
much the act of the North as of the South, 
was this all. Daring the 26th Congress, a law 
passed giving more than five thousand dollars t 
officers and men who committed this wholesale_ 
der, and set such a bloody example before other! 
slaves who were panting for freedom. Our people 
have petitioned against further acts of this kind, and 
shall we reject their request ? During the war in 
Florida, our officers and men were not only engaged 
in searching out and capturing fugitive slaves, bui 
If official documents are to be credited, bloodhounds 
were procured to aid in that execrablework. Indeed, 
if the intelligence which we see in the public press 
be worthy of credit, officers and men employed in 
our land, naval, and revenue service, have within a 
few months past put forth their efforts to recapture 
persons fleeing from southern bondage to a land of 

These facts are regarded by our people of 
h as derogatory to our national character; 

they hold that our federal Constitution was formed 
to perpetuate liberty, and not for the support of 
slavery. They regard these prostitutions of our na¬ 
tional power as directly involving them in the sup¬ 
port of slavery; and they send their petitions here, 
praying that these abuses may cease. These re-' 
speetful petitions, addressed to their servants here, 
are scouted from this hall, and treated with ^pnterapt, 
and the same cry of “abolition,”&c. is raised against 
them as against the class to which I heretofore' re¬ 
ferred. Yet, no man has been found willing to stand 
before the nation, and boldly assert the right of this 
government thus to involve the people of the free 
States in these outrages upon the rights of man, or 

have the constitutional power to involve 
them in this war against human nature. 

The influence of this nation has been put forlh-on 
pealed occasions to oppose the progress of civil li¬ 

berty. Ourcomraissionersat the Congress of Panama, 
were instructed to oppose all plans of emancipation 
in Cuba. Our government also exertedats infiuenci 

himself. Ibelieve them incapable of saying one ihmgl 
and meaning another; and I regard the imputation 
as unfounded and altogether gratuitous. Other 
members urge that Congress possesses no constitu¬ 
tional power to abolish slavery in this District, and 
therefore these petitions ought not to be received. 
If the proposition were correct, that Congress has 
not the power to abolish slavery within this District, 
I should nevertheless regard it as our duty to receive 
their petiiions, and to treat them respectfully, and to 
return civil answers to those who send them to us. 
They are sincere in their belief concerning our pow¬ 
ers, and they approach us in the most respectful lan- 

tguage; and shall we throw back the petitions to 
Uhera, and insult them by a contemptuous silence? 
If we differ from them in opinion, it would be more 
in accordpee with my views of propriety to receive 
the petitions, refer them, and let a respectful report 
be made, sliowingthe error into which'the petitioners 
have fallen concerning our powers. This govern¬ 
ment is founded upon the will of the people, and 
when they become dissatisfied with it, they have the 
power to change or alter it, or the agents employed 
to carry it on. It is therefore important that every 
cause of discontent should be removed from the pub¬ 
lic mind. 

Other gentlemen appear to think that the petition¬ 
ers rest their demands merely upon the reception of I 

■their petitions; and that if we receive tljem, and' 
ht^fher^n the table without further noli4, it will 
satTJij'eigiibta, r*will^isiire g-potlciien who 
adopt these vieyy^, that they mistake the sehiiments 
of those who ihAdemand our attention. They deal 
in no technieaWes, They regard us as their ser¬ 
vants, sent h^yto do their business, and carry out 
their wishes: and if we differ from them in respect 
to oar powers, or in our views of policy, they expect 
us to say so frankly, and in a respectful manner to 
point out the coustiintional principles, or the policy 
which forbids a compliance with their requests. 
They are competent to weigh and judge of the n 
sons which guide our actions. They regard truth 
omnipotent, and are willing to bow to its dictates. 
They feel that error alone seeks obscurity, and at 
tempts to hide itself behind the silence of mock dig 
nity. If, therefore, we attempt to dispose of thesr 
petitions, by layin'g them silently on the table, and 
refuse to assign our reasons for the act, it will be¬ 
come their duty to dismiss us, and to send agents 
he^e, who possess the moral courage to set forth the 
reasons on which they act. 

. Speaker, I am desirous of meeting the 
great and principal issue which gentlemen have ten¬ 
dered us on this part of the subject. If the existence 
of slavery in this District be constitutional, if it have 
any legal existence within this ten mile square, it 
rust be by force of our laws. I have no hesitation 
1 saying, that if slavery has a legal existence here, 

T0 then have the same power over it, that we have 
bvel the subject of crimes, the collection of debts, 
any other municipal regulation. 

i regard i i as a perfectly clear proposi tion, one that 
is not to be doubled or denied, that slavery is entire¬ 
ly the creature of municipal ilaw. It is unknown 
to natural law, and can only exist in direct violation 
Df it. In Ohio, our people go where they please, for 
die reason that no municipal law forbids the. exercise 
of their natural right of locomotion.' If the colored' 
man, or the white man he as.sailed there, he may 
defend his person and his life, because there is no law 
against it. So with a portion of the people in this 
district. A portion even of the colored people here 
possess these natural rights of self-defense, and of 
going from place to place, at the dictation of their ] 
own wills. Not so with the five thousand slaves 
who are held in bondage here. They possess neither 
of those rights; and why not? Because the munici¬ 
pal law has forbidden them to exercise those rights 
which God bestowed upon them. 

, At a very early period, the statute laws'ofVir- 

-- ---- I constitutional rights to be exempt from slavery, 
this subject. It will remain perfectly clear to every on account of these threats. Release us from this 
inmJ igent mind, that this right of property, and the unconstitutional support of that institution, and of 
whole power of the master over his slave, is derived course we shall then have no cause to agitate or dis- 

W be repealed at the cuss slavery in this hall. But while you take from 
Ine slaves are as rnuch us our money to support slavery; while you dis- 
the masters are. The j honor us by making us the supporters of the coast- 

Lilher by land or water, and to hold them_ 
Wants for life, This I believe to be the origin ofsla-i 
wery in those Stales. But under the moial code of j 
t-liat day, it seems that when a servant became con¬ 
verted, and was baptized, he regained his freedom. 

on free soil, oBr ftesideW-'fcii'ctiiBJescendaJ.toVkSiiiyi'h theaia, ipduceajents, conversions were easy, 
the agent and solicitor of such traders in liumanTbut holdingofslaves was difficutl. Tiie-tegisforare, 

flesh, and, in the name of the people of this nation, 
demand of theBritish government a compensation, 
(jollars and cents, for the liberty thus gained by 

his fellow-men; and when the money was obtained, 
he has paid hover to breeders ofslaves and todealers 

mankind. 
Such an interest lias our executive taken 

slave-trade, that when the persons on board the slave 
ship Creole, looking forward to the deep degradation 
that awaited them in a southern slave market, and 
inspired with that love of liberty which the God of 
nature fias implanted in the breast of every man, 
irose upon their oppressors, asserted and maintained 
heir rights, to which, as members of the human 

family, they were entitled, he demanded of the Bri¬ 
tish crown their value in dollars and cents, as a com¬ 
pensation to men who would have been hanged, un- 
0-laws, had they follbwed the same voca- 

the. shores of Africa. All these acts of the 
government were plain and obvious violations of our 
Constitution. They were acts unauthorized by any 
constitutional provision. They involved the people 
of the free States in the support of an institution which 
they abhor. Our people feel themselves dishonored 
by them, and hgve, therefore, sent numerous peti¬ 
tions, praying us to separate this government from 
all further participation in this unconstitutional sup-...... 
port of slavery. These petitions were r.maerouslyf.forbade the slave 
signed by men ofhigh respectability, of intelligence -' ' 
and moral worth. And what answers have we 
turned to their reasonable requests ? Why, sir, 
have spurned them from us, and have slammed 
doors in the faces of those from whom we hold 

and whose servants we are. But we have 
possessed the moral courage to say to them, that we 
have the constitutional power thus to involve them 
in the inexpiable guilt of those acts to which 1 have 
referred. %, sir, we dare not attempt to justify 
ourselves by argument. We shudderat the thought 
of appealing to reason, for that is hostile to crime. 
We dare not rest our justification upon the forced 
truth, for that would condemn us. Discussion would 
be equivalent to conviction. We have, therefore, re- 

speak upon the subject matter of the peii- 
We have shielded ourselves behind this rule, 

which prohibits their being read to us, and then at- 
lempied to justify the rule by denouncing all “inter^l 

\ference with southern property,” and declaiming 
Hgainst “ incendiary petitions.” It is a most ext 
ordinary fact, that no gentleman who has spoken 
favor of this rule has condescended to eqter'upon 
argument to refute the propriety or duty'of granting 
the prayer of one of the several classes of petitions 
to which I have referred ; and I predict that no one 
who comes after me will attempt a task so difficult. 
They will condemn all these petitions in general' 
terms and in mass, but they will not discuss the ctxi- 
stitu'iionality of any one in particular. Such discus¬ 
sion would lead to an examination of principles—a 
result from which they start back with horror. I 
repeat, that those gentlemen who denounce abolition 
so loudly and eloquently, can neither be flattered nor 
provoked to meet us upon any moral, political, or 
constitutional question in regard to slavery, or which 
’ embraced in any class of these petitions. 

I will now proceed to the consideration of another 
numerous class of petitions, all of which are sought 
to be excluded by the adoption of this rule. They all 
relate to slavery within this district; some of them 
pray for the modification, and some for the abolition 

slave-trade here; others for the repeal of some 
moreof the old laws of Maryland and Virginia, 

that have been re-enacted by Congress, and which 
are now in force, within the District of Columbia; 
others, for the repeal of all laws now in force here, 
which support slavery, and others for the abolition 
of slavery generally within this District. If the rule 
be adopted, all these petitions are to be excluded from 
being received or read by the house. 

We have listened to long and labored arguments, 
brought forward to show that we ought not to re¬ 
ceive these petitions. The first which I will notice 
is that of ihegentleman from South Carolina, (Mr. 
Rhett,) who took it upon himself to say, that the pe¬ 
titioners were not seeking the objects prayed for, but 
sent their petitions here in order to affect slavery in 
iU States. I am acquainted with many of the peti¬ 
tioners, and know them to be men of intelligence, 
and in point of character and respectability, they 
would not suffer by a comparison with the gentleman 

therefore interposed, and passed a law 'deciaring 
that “ baptism” should not release the slave from 
service. It was soon.found that these servants, 
slaves possessed a d.isposition to go from, place 
place, at the dictation of their own desires. This 
propensity rendered them useless to their masters. 
The legislature, therefore, passed a law, authorizing 
any constable or other person, to arrest any slave 
found away from' his master’s plantation, without a 
passport, and to return him to his master. This, of] 
itself, did not appear to answer the purpose, and the 
constable or other person making the arrest, ■ 
ihorized to flog the servant, and to pass him_ 
the nearest constable, who should also flog him, and 
pass him to the next, until he reached his master, 
who was bound to pay a certain quantity of tobacco 
for the arrest, and for whipping the slave. But it 
was found that the slave would often run from those 
who attempted to arrest him, and would resist, with 
his physical powers, those who laid handsupon him. 
It therefore became necessary further to curtail the 
rights of the slave, and a statute law was then 
passed, and is noWin force within this District, au¬ 
thorizing the constable, or other person who should 
attempt to arrest such slave, to shoot or kill him, if 
he ran from such oflficer or other person, or if he re¬ 
sisted them after his arrest. A subsequent statute 

ade the slave to raise bis hand in opposition to 
. white man, even in defense of his life. The na¬ 

tural rights of the slave were thus taken from him, 
one after another, until he was by statute law re¬ 
duced to his present degraded condition. These 
laws, however, gave to the master, and those w,ho 
were not slaves, powers over their servants which 

r and unheard of. As I have shown, they 
authorized the master and others to whip, and 
scourge, and torture the slave, and under certain cir¬ 
cumstances to shoot and murder him. These pow¬ 
ers of the thaster were based entirely upon statute 
law, and the disabilities of the slave were establish- 

U-d by the same authority. 
Now, I think few men will deny that the legisla¬ 
te of Virginia or Maryland had full and ample 

power to change, modify, or repeal any or all these 
statutes at the pleasure of their legislature. This 
point admits of no doubt or argument. It is equally 
plain that the repeal of any one or more of these acts 
of the legislature would, to a certain extent, be a 
modification of slavery, and that the repeal of all 
these laws, would be a total abolition of that insti¬ 
tution. 

^hhslanding the apparent correcinessof these 
propjfflkns, some gentlemen deny that the legis- 
latufe^Rtirginia possessed the power to abolish 
slavery her territory. They vyiU not deny her 
power tirrepeal her own laws. This proposition is 
so plain that thdy will shrink frbm a denial of it. 
They leave tbit point untouched, ^nd proceed to say 
that her legislature cannot abolm slavery within 
her territory. Now, sir, all that abolitionists ask, 
and all t.hat the slaves of that State will ask, is the 
repeal of those laws. Let them be repealed, and 
we will no longer contend about abstractions, but 
we will let slavery take care of itself.' 

But gentlemen urge, thht the ^-master has a vest¬ 
ed right of property in the slave.” I wish some 
one of those eloq-aent members who have so often 
repeated this declaration, had condescended to in¬ 
form us from whence the master derives his title to 
his slave ? I ask from whence is this “ Vested” right 
derived? Biblical history informs us, that “God 
gave to man dorhinion over the fish of the sea, and 

the fowls of the air, and over the cattle, and 
all the earth, and over every creeping thing\ 

that creepeth upon the earth !! ” These are pro-' 
petty, and we derive our title from Him who crea¬ 
ted them,' But r have yet to learn that any man 
holds title to his fellow-man from that high source. 
Where then does he obtain his title ? Why, sir, he 
bolds it entirely from statute law—ffom the laws 
that authorize the master to whip and shoot his 
slave, and which take from the slave his natural 
rights of self-defense and of locomotion. Repeal 
those laws, and these vested rights would become 
divested. Let the legislature take from the hands 
of the slave the cords with which they have] 
boaad him, and he will stand forth a freeman. He 
will then possess as much right of property in his 
master, as his master will in him; or rather, neither 
will possess any right to, or power over the other. I 

from statute law, which 
pleasure of the legislature. 
one class of human society___ __ 
municipal laws have degraded them, and elevated 
the masters to power. The same laws have given 
power to the master, and have forbidden the slave] 

exercise his natural rights. But these laws are 
all times subject to the legislative power, and 

may be changed, modified, or repealed at pleasure. 
This was the situation of slavery within the Dis-i 

of Columbia, while it belonged to the States 
of Virginia and Maryland. 

In the year 1788—’9, those States, by their sepa- 
te deeds of cession, surrendered their powers over 

the territory now composing this District, to the 
United States. The general government was fully 
authorized to take possession of it under a particu¬ 
lar provision of the Constitution, and in pursuance! 
of that power, accepted the grant, and by act of Cob- 
greSs, approved Feburary 27th, 1801, provided for its 
government. When Congress once spread its juris¬ 
diction over this District, and passed laws for its go¬ 
vernment, the laws of Maryland and of Virginia, 
ceased of course to have further force or effect here. 
This proposition is too plain to require illustration. 
From that instant, the power and laws of Virginia 
and Maryland ceased, and those of Congress took 
effect, and from iMr day fo iffts, have hail exclusive 
force and effect over the District, and persons there¬ 
in. But what may have misled a casual observer 
is, that the laws then in force within the Stales, 

■enacted, and thereby made the laws of Con¬ 
gress; so that the people within the District, on 
each side of the river, continued to be governed by 
the same municipal laws that had previously been 
in force there. Those laws to which I have referred 
as forming the basis of the master’s power over his 
slave, and which render the slave .liable to be shot, 
and -which took from hint the right of self-defense, 
were adopted by, and became the laws of Congress. 
The same remark applies to all other municipal 
laws iben in force here—whether they had relation 
to the punishment of crimes, to the collection of 
debts, or to any of the relations which men hold to 
society. I desire to be understood as stating the 
case most strongly in favor of our opponents. For 
my own part, I deny the power of Congress to adopt, 
continue, or to uphold slavery, here or anywhere else. 
■The objects of the Constitution were “to secure 
liberty-,” and not to promote or sustain slavery. If] 
we had the constitutional power to sustain slavery, 
we had the power to create it. If we had the pow-j 
er to create it, we possessed power to say what class 
of people should be slaves, and what class should be 
masters. Yet I think no man will urge, that wel 
possessed the power to enslave the white people 
who resided here. But I have no time to argue 
that point. The most favorable view for our oppo¬ 
nents, is to say, that the District then presented a 
politicEll blank, on which we possessed the power to 
affix the dark character of slavery, or the more 
genial one of liberty and freedom. 

In the pursuance of this power. Congress passed 
le act approved 27th February, 1801, which re-eu- 
!ts the laws of Maryland and .Virginia then in force 
those States, and constitutes them acts of Con¬ 

gress. The laws of Virginia were to have force 
and effect within that part of the district ceded by 
Virginia, and those of Maryland to have force and 
effect within that portion of the district which wai 
ceded by that State. By this law, all those acts t( 
which I have alluded became ” acts of Congress,' 
and we now possess the same power to alter or re 
peal any or all of them, that the State of Maryland 
or Virginia possessed prior to the cession. We may I 
modify slavery by repealing the act authorizing per- 
jicisuil iO SHODt'& SiaVe Wrtn WIIT noTsffrrefitref wBm! 
ordered, or that which forbids him the right of de¬ 
fending himself; or we may repeal all of them, and 
thereby abolish slavery altogether. If any gentle-] 
man will deny this doctrine, I would feel under deep 
obligations to him, if he would point us to the par 
’■cular law which we have not power to repeal o 

iBOTid at rrar pleasure. But no ynan, I think, will, 
be found willing to attempt that task. Our jndicia-1 
ry committee have lately reported a bill for the re¬ 
peal of some of those laws, and from the reports, 
both of the majority and minority, some of whom 
are slaveholders, it would appear that the power of 
Congress to repeal any of those laws, was not doubt¬ 
ed by a single member. This view was also taken 
hy Attorney General Butler, in his official opinions; 
-nd, so far as I am informed, by every man who has 

vested the subject. 
Thus, Mr. Speaker, 1 think that no man, who will 

examine this question dispassionately, can for a 
moment doubt the power of Congress to modify or 
repeal all those laws, precisely as they have power 
to repeal their own laws upon any other subject;] 
and (he whole question becomes one of expediency, I 
md not of constitutional power. But the repeal of 
hose laws is objected to, on the ground that the 

abolition of slavery here, will be likely to affect that 
institution in the adjoining Slates. That objection 

a strong argument in favor of its imme- I „ _^ ... 
diaie extirpation from the District. I deny that 
are under the least conceivable obligation to i_— 
tinue slavery here, in order that it may be prolonged 
’n the Slates. The Constitution has imposed no 
such duty upon Congress, or upon the people of the] 
free States. We say to southern gentlemen, take 

of your own slaves. The institution belongs 
to us. We have no concern in that matter. 

That interest belongs to you exclusively. It was 
never brought into the political copartnership. We 
will have nothing to do with it, except to use our 
constitutional efforts to eradicate it from the face of 
the earth. We hold it in deep abhorrence, and we 
deny the right of Congress to involve the people of 
the free States in its expense, its turpitude, ' 
odium. Our motto is, “ hands off!” Leave 
enjoy our liberty. We will not be contaminated with 
slavery to any extent. We will wash our hands of] 
it. We will separate ourselves from it, and make 
plain the line of demarkation bet ween our people and 
that institution. We will purify ourselves firom its 
corruptions and its crimes, and leave it where the 
Constitution left it, confined strictly to the States ii 
which it exists. 

Mr. Rayner, of North Carolina, said he desired to 
interrupt the gentleman from Ohio, in order to pro¬ 
pound a question to him. 

Mr. Giddings. Certainly. 
Mr. Rayner, I wish to inquire whether the gen¬ 

tleman believes the Decalogue to be of divine origin ? 
Mr. Giddings. I do; but I would not if it sanc¬ 

tioned slavery. 
Mr. Rayner. The tenth commandment says, 
Thou shall not covet thy neighbor’s man-servant 

or his maid-servant.” What does the gentleman 
understand by that? 

Mr. Giddings. I have servants at home, hired 
servants, not slaves. I hope the gentleman does m 
covet them, and God forbid that I should covet hi 
slaves. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I have shown that slavery ej 
ts in this District by virtue of the act of Congres 

to which I have referred. That law was passed by 
the aid of northern as well as southern votes. For 
its existence, and for its continuance, the people of 
the free States, and their representatives, are respon¬ 
sible, as well as those of the slave States. It is eur 
law that upholds and sustains slavery here. It is our 
law that authorizes the master, within this city, to 
scourge and torture his fellow-man, until he shall 
become the pliant instrument of his own will. It 
is our law that forbids the slave to raise his hand in 
self-defense. It is our law that authorizes any con¬ 
stable or other person, to shoot him, if he attempts 
to flee from the cruelly and oppression which now 

[■surround him. These are our laws, and we, sir, the 
representatives of the free States, boasting of our 
love of liberty, of our hatred of oppression, of pur I 
exalted devotion to the rights of man, year after 
year, sit in this hall, and refuse to repeal these bar¬ 
barous laws of our own enacting, or even to suffer 
our constituents respectfully to request us to relieve 
them from this load of moral guilt, which Congress 
has brought upon them. And the question now is, 
shall we continue contemptuously to spurn their pe¬ 
titions from us ? 

aware that gentlemen are constantly mena¬ 
cing us with a dissolution of the Union, if we agitate ] 
this subject. I answer, we will not cease to assert ] 

wise slave-trade; while we are involved in the 
crime of slavery in this District, we shall not be 
frightened into a silent submission to these viola¬ 
tions of the Constitution, by threats to dissolve the 
Union. The Union was formed upon the basis of 
the Constitution; it can only be preserved by main¬ 
taining the Constitution, If, sir, the rights of the 
North, under the federal compact, are to be violated 
and trampled upon; if we are to involve ourselvas 
in the blood-stained guilt of slavery—to be disgraced 
before the civilized world, by supporting the slave- 
trade as the condition, and the only condition on 
which the Union can be preserved—then, sir, we 
shall not hesitate in our choice. Our southern 
friends may hold their bondmen in subjection, but 
they must not enslave the freemen of the North. 

If slaves are to be held within this District, they 
ust be held without our aid. If the master her* 

continues to tyrannize over his fellow-man; if he 
continues to hold his brother in subjection, by the 
torture of the whip and scourge ; if he shoots him 
for refusing to surrender at his command, or if he 
take his life for defending himself, he must commit 
these crimes without the aid or sanction of the peo¬ 
ple whom I represent, ^either our moral nor poli¬ 
tical power, will be prostituted tb the support of 
such a warfare upon mankind. In saying this, I do 

allude to the abolitionists particularly. I refer 
the feelings and sentiments of our whigs,' our 

democrats, and our liberty men. I refer to the sen¬ 
timent of the great mass of northern men, of all 
parties, denominations, and classes. They generally 
concur in the wish and determination to separate 
themselves from the corruption and disgrace of these 
laws of a darker and comparatively barbarous age. 
There is a tide in public seuiiment’now rolling on, 
which -will inevitably sweep these laws from exist¬ 
ence. That tide is going forward with resistless 
force. Demagogues, politicians, and political par¬ 
tisans are unable to slop or even cheek it in ita 
course. Its progress is visible to the most care¬ 
less observer. Each week bears witness to its 
increasing power. ^ The changes in this hall are 
such as to silence the most sceptical. Nor can 
political feelings or prejudices drive from our 
breasts the feelings of humanity and patriotism. 
The great apostle of southern slavery may thunder 
forth his bulls of excommunication against his politi¬ 
cal friends; he may pronounce his political anathe¬ 
mas against those who act in favor of the Constitu¬ 
tion andnfhumanity ; but hisdenunciations will prove 
as useless as they are'harmless- His political triends 
in this hall will never consent to continue the traffic 
in mankind, which is now carried on iuthis District; 
for, if we may credit the reports of the day, there 
have been more than five thousand men, women, and 
children sold and transported from this District to 
southern slave markets, within the year past; and 
that, too, by virtue of our laws, passed by Congress, 
and which we refuse to repeal. Yes, sir, you may 
look from those windows, and view the principal 
slave prison in the midst of this city of boasted free¬ 
dom. There, sir, within its gloomy walls are now 
sighing and groaning the victims doomed under our 
law to the slave markets of the South. Who will 
estimate the amount of suffering and wo that exists 
within its hated cells? Count there the mothers 
torn from their children; the sisters violently separa¬ 
ted from their brothers and parents by the execrable 
dealers in human flesh ; the children forcibly taken 
from their parents, and herded together, waiting for 
the sailing of the slave ships to convey them to their _ 
gloomy destinies, upon the rice, 
win receive petitions to stop this accursed traffic. 
This IS all done under the protection of our laws. 
For the eoniinuance of those laws, we who now sit 

this hail are responsible. We refuse to repeal 
lem^ we refuse to receive petiiions praying their 
ipeal; we refuse to permit a bill to be introduced 

for that purpose; we refuse to discuss the propriety 
of ibeir repeal; and will imy man pretend that we 
are not morally responsiblepo God, .and our country, 
for these haled crimes, committed by our,aid ? Sir, 
our hands ate now dripping with the blood ofslaves; 
and shall we sit here coolly debating the question, 
whether we will continue to stain them with the 
blood of these people ? Let me say to every mem¬ 
ber of this House, whether he come from the Nor'h 
or from the South, that he who refuses to receive 
these petitions—he who refuses to discuss this sub¬ 
ject—and he who refuses to repeal these acts of Con¬ 
gress, will be held responsible to the country, to pos¬ 
terity, and to God, for the crimes committed under 
the protection of these laws. [Here Mr. G’s. allot¬ 
ted hour expired.] 

MEETING IN NANTUCKET. 

A meeting of citizens, favorable to the educaiion 
common with 

hall, 0 
of GotoKED children of the , 
he WHITE children, was heM 

Saturday evening, February 24(li, to consider the 
expediency of publishing the school committee’s re¬ 
port, and to adopt such measures as might seem 
proper, with reference to the action of the town, 
at its late annual meeting, in pursuance to a call 
from a committee appointed at a former meeting. 

Peter Macy called the meeting to order. John 
H. Shaw was appointed chairman, and Francis R 
Folger, secretary. 

The report of the school committee, and a mi¬ 
nority report, signed Samuel H. Jenks, were read by 
N. Barney. * 

Voted, to lay the foregoing reports on the table. 
The committee appointed at a preceding meeting 

o draft a protest against the late action of the lown, 
n reference to the scl;^ol committee's report, pre- 
■enied the same, and it was read bjr Geo. Bradhutn. 

A motion was made to accept said report. This 
motion was discussed by Thomas Macy, George 
Bradburn, Augustus Morse, and others. 

Peter Macy moved to refer the protest to the 
committee from whom it originated, to make such 
amendments as ihey might deem advisable ;• and 
that they present it at theadjournraent of this meet¬ 
ing. Adopted. 

Voted to adjourn'to to-morrow eveging, at half- 
ist six o’clock. 
Sunday evening, February 25lh, met agreeably 
adjournment. 

Voted, that the protest, as amended, be again 
read. 

protest, 
lectinj of citizem of N»ntuckel, beW in tbe lown halt, on th« 
lings of the 34th and 35th of February, 1844, against the late 

le by the sch c;” against thi# at" 
we, the members of this meeting, citUens of 

Nantucket, do hereby most earnestly protest. 

We protest against it, first, as a flagrant violalion 
■ our State constitution. The constitution of Mas¬ 

sachusetts neither makes nor tolerates any disiinc- 
among its citizens, on account of differences of 

!, of color, or of outward condition. Before this 
noble instrument—by the adoption of which the 
people of Massachusetts struck a death-blow to the 
horrible system of chattel slavery, and abolished 
forever the legal existence of all aristocratic dis¬ 
tinctions of caste, throughout its territory—before 
this noble instrument, as before the omnipotent God, 
the black man and his children stand as the equals 
of the white man and his children. Whoever, or 
whatever, therefore, attempts to disturb this equali¬ 
ty, wars against both the spirit and the letter of 
that glorious instrument. Such an attempt has 
been made by the town of Nantucket. 'Whether 
the attempt shall succeed, and the free spirit of our 
venerated constitution be desecrated and trampled 
on, remains to be seen. Unhappily, the present teschool committee, if we understand aright the ob- 

for which ih© majority of its members were 
^..cted to the situation they occupy, stands pledged, 
by its very honesty, to perpetrate the outrage. Such 
au outrage, indeed, would have been perpetrated 
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le year ago, but for the stern refusal of the menhutional, and though it should not increpe our pe-| ^ .. iK| jStnrttJVrtrJV pretense, got up to conceal the she 
ho then constituted the committee, to suffer them- cuniary expenses, it would still be eminently un- ^ >*»tUllUUA-U. nality which one of their own leaders, who ki 
lives to be made the base instruments of its perpe-Ichristiail, This, indeed, is our grand objection tot - well, has charged upon them. 
:aiion; as, years before, in the case of Eunice F. Our^is, professedly,_a Christ^^^^^ NEW-YORK, THURSDAY, MARCH 14,1844. We have seen with what profound respect the w 

'Ross, a similar one had been committed, and un-lthen community. No apology, therefore, can bere-1-- 
det circumstances of a peculiarly aggravated cha-\quired, for reminding it, on this occasion, of its 
racter. Suppose the town had instructed the com- faith. Will any honest man pretend that he finds, 
mitlee to exclude from our grammar schools the in that faith, a warrant for graduating men’s rights 
children of Unitarians, ordering that they should and privileges by the hue of their skip, and the tex- 
“ be instructed by themselves, so fat as the same ture of their hair? Does it not teach him, that “ we 
might be deemed practicable by” that committee, have all one Father,” who ” hath made of one blood 

• Is there an intelligent person on the island, but all nations of men 1” Is not this idea, of the bro- 
wopld have denounced the town’s instructions, as iherhood of the human race, Christianity’s great 
a gross infringement of the constitution ? Yet this central truth, without which, that beneficent reli- 
w.ould be a case perfectly analogous to the one gion were no whit better than any of the old pagan 
now before us, excepting, perhaps, that some rea- theologies ? 
sons, founded in moral and religious considerations. To these questions, and to all such questions, the 
might be assigned for so excluding and separating answers of all honest persons, knowing anything of 
the children of Unitarians; whereas, only a vile Christianity, must he the same. Yet in thebosotn 
prejudice against some peculiarity of physical or- oftheChurch,isnurturedthismostunchristianpre- 
ganization, could be assigned for so treating the chil- judice against people of color; a prejudice, which 
area of colored people. It were just as constitu- tramples them into the dust, which exposes them to 
tional, while it would be incotiiparably less dis- a thousand nameless persecutions, and which, were 
honorable to insist, that the children of all rum- it permitted to lake its own course, would exclude 
sellers should he educated by themselves, as it is to them, not only from our schools, but also from the 
urge that children of a dark skin should be so edu- kingdom of heaven itself. It is most discreditable 
caied. to the church of America, with the exception of the 

We protest against this action of the toynn, next, Roman Catholic, and some very minor portions of it, 
because it violates the statute, not less palpably that it is far behind the State, corrupt as the latter 
than it does the constitution, of the State. Nothing, is, in the exercise of justice toward the colored man. 
in our judgment, can be plainer, from even tlie most Here, in Massachusetts, where the State has abolish- _ 
casual inspection of our school.law, than the fact, ed all distinctions of caste, and placed the black man, -- 
that its advantages were designed to be shared, in respect of legal rights and immunities, on a foot- • 
equally, by “ all the inhabitants of the town.” To ing of perfect equality with the white man, making 
secure to all the people, in respect of educational the one, not less than the other, eligible to the high- A r 
facilities, an absolute equality, is, obviously enough, est offices of trust and honor, the Church still seeks 
one of its most prominent objects. Under this law, to degrade and disgrace him, still continues its negro . 
the town of Nantucket, like our other towns eon- pew—one of the most potent engines of oppression 
taining an adequate population, has established a ever employed against the colored man ; while many is 
gradation of schools; deeming that such a gradation, of its members, noted for their “piety,” are seen in In the 
or classification of schools, offers superior advanta- our town meetings, holding up both hands for the thino 
ges over, the old-fashioned, heterogeneous school, expulsion of his sons and daughters from the schools, “ 
in which all branches of erudition were taught by which the State designed for the coninion good of 
the same teacher or teachers. Now, one of two » all the inhabitants of the town,” and which are 
things is very certain. Either the former plan, of supported fay the black man’s, as well as the white gress I 

m of $50,- the day in close conference with the Texan charge d’af- 

$38 646 ^ minutes before "the catastrophe, he 
* ’ said, to the Mexican minister, “ WeU, General, thisis an 

6,000 imponant matter. At this rate a gun may he made, which 
50,9541 will reach Mexico.” Under such, circumstances, and 

when the frigate was on the return, and nearly opposite 
s of the State Rights theory, although that theo-1 And raising from slaves for deficiency, 50,9541 will reach Mexico.” Under sucH circumstances, and 

based on the principle that a part of a thirteenth $95,600 '^’’®" ‘^® and nearly opposite 
enty-sixth part of this Union may at any time undo entirely ample for the whole expense of common, ‘free mmb.of Washington, this wanton, and heaven-daring 

what it took the whole to do; let us now see in what school education, which will bring the schoolmaster to- spirit,received its terrible rebuke. A very distinguished 

style he speaks of the Eight of Petitiou. He says: whL'Sicf'^’“ I do not be- 

; • “Of all” the great principles “ of the day, this much ehivalrous ge'ntleman does not give even this ad-. “®''® * 'P®®'®’ if ‘here were a special 
misunderstood Right of Petition, is certainly, the small- providence, it could not have done better.” 
est.” He admits that Mr. Adams is honest in thinking And now, my friend, a word as to the immediate aspect; 

it great and vital; that it really is so to him; that he is euing it with abuse of abolitionists. Poor, narrow-spirited “f Mr. Calhoun has been suddenly nominated 
a hero m fighting for it, because he has so long and so not comprehend that it is the common school as Secretary of State. Thus, is the chief of 
honestly cherished the delusion ! Again, the writer recommends, that “ade the efiective head of the UmonThere 

speaks of ,it as a novel question; afterwards he calls it abolitionists, in the North, and will soon ^7® accepting. If he 
"the right of petition, of which so much has been late- entire mass so Education, is a two-edged source of consolation, and of 
ly said;” and in another place, ’«the right of petition ^ ^ for exterminating tyranny, as well “ ‘‘®®P '‘^‘ding sense 
about which we have lately heard so much.” Now, we 1 
hold nothing too sacred to be examined; and if we could | 
find any good reason assigned for undervaluing or de-' 
[riding this supposed right, we would not complain. The 

I system, which he so much v 
has made all the abolitionist 
make the entire mass so. 
sword. It has an edge for e 

dues and recommends, that 
i, in the North, and will soon 

Education is a two-edged 
cterminating tyranny, as well 

’ 'las cleaving down liberty I Mr. Wise has not a word to 
ind if we could 1 ^gajnst perpetuating, that “ compulsory mass of ig- 
valuing or The frankness, honor, and manhooc 
.omplain. he boasted “ chivalry,” shrink from telling unpallata of the boasted “ chivalry,” shrink from telling unpallata- 

ble truth. They are as valiant as Falstaff, when it is 
tniioor/i I ho hhihhort moh —_ an affair of hanging the isolated stranger, the defenseless 
reTeStaLhasShl people are f«ia»,and where the people are subject to a abolitionist, and “ robbing Me.xicau priests and churches,” 
id placed the black man, =-:-======= despotism. Aqd did a more cruel and all-pervading des- U ^ag^tion of opposing a false and qruel 
d immunities, on a foot- the DEMOCRATSC review, and the twenty- potism ever exist, than that of the slaveholders ? Never, p„blic sentiment, demanding real courage, “the chivalry” 
the white man, making first RBEE. never, in the history of man. B«t shall we be told Itutirnethmempti- 
ler, eligible to the high- A writer in this periodical has gone a step further that this right is a bagatelle, artificially magnified into which makes so much noise (asisthewtfctofempti- 
Vtiil c^oSesS ne^to slave-breeders, in invading the Right of Peti- a great hnmhug, when such virulent', denunciations and ^ 
If pttffi'npq nf niinrpscinn He is more Southern than the Southerners. He desperate efforts are made against us, because we use __ 
loredman; while many Northern man with fa/m-Southem principles.” it? But surely the slaves and their masters are twain! letter" from ^a^hington. 
eir “ piety,” are seen in In the essay, which we are to notice, he has proved one No conceivable relation of rulers and ruled, could make r n • i • ' i. * e 
up both hands for the thing, but this, unfortunately, everybody knew before— them more so. Now ikty are denied the right of peti- . ^ etter was written or t e private 

ight^ers from the schools that “one renegade is worse than ten Turks.” He tioning, in any case whatsoever. Is it not onr duty, of a tnaai m Europe; but having comple- 
r the common good of . t • r.u *•...• i m « u • ..i. • i. j 1.1 •.u .u . ted it, we thought that the comprehensive and connected 
town,” and which are waives ffie discussion of,the eon^.tuUonal power of Cpo- “ remerabenng those in bonds as bound with them,” to ’ . a „ives of the ciLmstances and the m- 

’s, as well as the whit© gress to crafet the prayed of tfa% abolition petftfons, or of petition the master in behalf of the slave? We trust it . ■ • ” r u i 
u'shed for this infamous ,any clasls of them, with the foUowiiUimodest merger of is not another great discovery in democratic ethics, that ® bearings 0 l e ate tragica event, may be use- 

when we have heard the that question: all ought to act on the maxim, « every man for himself, _ 

Him proceedbgs of the The absence of such power is notlfesary to confer the d-1 lake the hindmost.” Independent of i'he Washington, March 9th, 1844. 
° the right of refusal to receive. A settled prejudgment interest of the slaves, we affirm that the right of peti- Mv Dear Friend—Being in the midst of considerable 

can sanction or cloak or predeternfination on the part of the body, under its tion, even in its ordinary and daily exercise by multitudes excitement, and thinking of my friend in his quiet home 
founded with the Chris- jsluffi”g°"f ' ’ 5" ° oo"so“nce, an o pn ic opini , throughout these States, is indispensable to Brittany, I sit down to give him some account pf the 

schools of different grade., is preferable to the lat- man’s money. We have blushed for this infamous ,any class of them, with the followiqajnodest merger of 
ter, or it is not so. If it be not so, then, for the inconsisiency of the Church, when we have heard the that oueslion: w'' 
sake of our while children, tt ought to be abolished; conduct of such members referred to by “men of the ' SL 
if it be preferable, then, clearly enough, our colored world,” in justification of the late proceedings of the The absence of such power is not li^sary to confer 
children have a legal claim to share its superior ad- town. ‘he Hght of refusal to receive. A settled prejudgment 
vantages, unless it can be shown, that they are not Biit let no church, which can sanction or cloak P/edeterufination on the part of the body, under its 
“ inhabitants of the town.” But, so far at least as conduct so iniquitous, be confounded with the Chris- h>gh responsibility to conscience, and to public opinion, 
the town of Nantucket is concerned, this question, tian Church; for, roost assuredly heaven and hell 
as we have before intimated, has beet\ decided. We are not wider apart. Let ‘Uhe children of this This appears to us—though doubtless we are reckoned 
have decided, and long since decided, that schools world’’know, that no man makes hiraselfa Christian by the writer among those who are “ stimulated to the 
of various grades are necessary to the greatest ad- by calling himself one. If you find men who call 
vanoementbf our children m education. For any themselves Christians, trampling on the rights of per- Pf—to he a simple version of the old for- 
ot those, therefore, who favor schools on this plan sons guilty only of a skin not colored like their own Norman despotism, in the dark ages: “Sic vo- 
for the education of our white children.—and it is so likewise yon will find, by looking into history', lo, sic veto, sic jvieo; stat pro rations voluntas.”* 
believed ihere are none among us, at this late day, ihat there iiave been those calling themselves Chris- The Southerners have never pretended that they had 

tiaus who could butcher millions of their equal fel- jight to refuse to receive petitions, if they had the 
8omethmg worse than eiiher folly or inconsistency, low beings, for a mere diffcrenceof theological opin- . ... ^r. • i,- i * .m 
to pretend, as the author of the minority report of ion; just as, in our own commonwealth, eeftain lei- P®"’®''‘o Sr.nt them. Mr. Wise, m his late report, la¬ 
the late school committee does pretend, that colored lows, pretending to be Christians, could o'nce crop the ‘p ®^p’'‘ ‘''®‘ Congress have not that power, not 
children can be best educated in a single, heteroge- ears, and break the necks of peaceful Quakers. Yes, even in respect to the District of Columbia. To'that 
neoiM school, such hs it now proposed to make the bloodiest homicides have been sometimes, loud- end have all the slave-mongers labored, during the late 
the York street school. FF* have yet to learn, that est in their pretensions to both the name and the j ^ . .• j <• -sc. .u n -t 
a difference in the shade of a pupil’s skin, demands character of^Christians. What .marvel, then, that, 'p'' ® months. On the 

of the danger to slavery, from a war with Great Britain. 
In 1838, he said in the Senate, that * a war with England, 
would be the heaviest calamity that could befall the coun¬ 
try.” He knows that with her powerful steam navy, 
Britain can occupy the southern coast, bays, and creeks, 
that she can ascend suddenly their jrivers, and-can sweep 

ID* The following letter was writ 
right of pell- . „ . „ „ , . „ 
ot our duty ® friend in Europe; 1 

th them ” to ''^® eomprehei 
We trust it which it gives of the circums 

ie ethics that bearings of the late tragical 
. ,. ’ ful at home. 

written for the private 
le; but having comple- 
reheffsive and connected 

ment with impatience, to come to the rescue of their 
brethren. The southern statesmen acknowledged that 
they could not defend their country in the revolution,be; 
cause it required all their force and vigilance to maintain 
the subordination of their slaves. What would be their 
position in a war now, when Great Britain has abolished 
slavery, and converted those who were then enemies in 
her bosom into attached friends and loyal troops; aatl 
when also the application of steam to vessels of war ena¬ 
bles a maratime power to defy land fortifications. 

Gen. Henderson, formerly, Texan minister to France, 
is expected here daily, as special envoy from Texas, to 
complete the treaty of annexation, and what is more im¬ 
portant, to influence the Senate to ratify it. A Roman 
senate, when they were using provinces and kingdoms, 
for “ corners ” in the political game, was not more impor¬ 
tant than the American senate now. We shall see wheth¬ 
er we are to rehearse the same old drama of usurpation 

a peculiar school for his mstruettoa. We seriously among ourselves, some, usurping that honored nai 
apprehend, that if the system of graduated schools should be found, readyio plunder so obnoxious a r 
is best salted to the instruction of children of one nle as the black? One thinir we know—“Tf . is best suited to the instruction of children of one pie as the black? One thing we know—“If anv that Congress have 
shade of complexion, it must-be likewise best adapt- man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his.” the District- that i 
ed to the education of those of another shade of Aye, and we know, too, that “Whoso hateth his 1'“® ^ “ 
complexion. Yet, from the superior benefits of our brother, is a murderer.” Can we say, that he does *'‘®‘'® * 
classified schools, the town of Nantucket has at- not hate his brother, who, from a mere prejudice, 
tempted to exclude all those, whom G-od has seen puts forth his hand to rob that brother of the means, and exciting subjec 
nt to clothe with a colored skm, orwhom the school however slight, of unfolding, of educating the god- is not to a greater 

ehren” shol' tha^Zmfttee nittihl like powers of iiis soul? Let the tree be ju*dged by there would be feu 

® debate, continued for a period of two months. On the 
,’ other hand, the Northern, and some Southern defenders 
). of the right, have occupied themselves in demonstrating 
y that Congress have unquestionable power over slavery in 
” the District; that it is only in virtue of their laws, that 

slavery, for the last t 
other in this country. 

■ion of every other political right wliich causes, and some conjectures of the consequences. For I 
t precious. Is every inhabitant of a dis- many months, strenuous efforts have been made to get 
ir the whole nation, to instruct a repre- up a war party ; in fact, a war clique existed at tlie time ] 
tor, or president, personally, in respect to of the negotiation of the Ashburton treaty. Public; 
laims, and grievances? or if he did, would opinion was pronounced too strongly in favor of that ar- 
■ed? What would be the advantage of can- rangement, to permit opposition to develop itself; yet 
laracter of candidates through the press, there is no doubt that many saw with silt 
meetings, and giving a vote, if we could separation of the northeastern boundary q 
ite at our pleasure with our agents, legis- the elements of contention which they wei 
itive, when we had chosen them ? If this and diligently husbanding ; and that they ex 
off from all sections, and on all subjects, their whole hearts, the happy settlement of 
to citizens of the North, on the subject of versy. The war scheme originated with 

3 last ten years, this government, nor any leaders and the southern slaveholders; the 
luntry, would not stand half that time. it as a summary and certain means of acqu 
dmits that there are rights which are gen- and the other, of getting rid of the con 

le confidence of the Texan gov 
es that annexation is to take pi 
i “State,” and designates th 
je her senators and represent 

democrat 

with silent rage the Congress of theUnited States! In the first letter, which 
indary question from rras addressed to a whig, he expresses entire confidence 
they were gathering, that the electoral vote of Texas will be'given to Henry 
t they execrated, with Clay. In the second, he says that this is now impossible, 
ement of that contro- that Mr. Clav, during his late visit to New Orleans, de¬ 
ed with the western clared himself opposed to annexation, and that Mr. Vaii 
ers; the one' desiring Buren would therefore receive the vote of Texas. To 
i of acquiring Texas; obviate, however, the objection lo annexation, which 
the convention with might arise with whig Senators on this account, he states 

tempted to exeffide all those, whom God has seen puts forth his hand to rob ihat brother of the means, and exciting subjects, over which the power of Congress 
fit to clothe with a colored skin, or whom the school however slight, of unfolding, of educating the god- is not to a greater or less extent denied, that therefore 

a™"' a '.Js 'S-s Lvr"”''""’™” 
town’s illegal and unconstitutional mandate, weshall To the honor of huma'nitv be it said, this cruel ‘crests of the country, which a party m power might not, 
see those unfortunate children despotically deprived prejudice against persons of color; and all the innu- pretext, refuse to receive. Such have been 
of their legal right to equal educational privileges, merable wrongs committed injits name, ars almost the reasonings of the respective sides; but here comes 
Bat the wgn of the despots, it Is fo be hoped, will exclusively confined to America. In all European a sovereign fellow, who sweeps away at one swoop all 

•w\ °know* wlliie persons^mav timrder wi\h imnu- significance of the arguments, constructed by the laborious folly of both we Know, wniie persons may muroer, witii impu- us name, is there hardly appreciated. All the 
nity, as many degrees as they please, if they will schools and colleges, and all the avenues to honor, Parties, and announces that, “ on their high responsibili- 
hut take care to do it m the absence of any whi te power,^and emolument, are there open, as freely to ty,” a legislative body may refuse any petition on any sub¬ 
witnesses. But in Massachusetts, we trust, it.will the black, as they are to the white man.’ Oneofthe ject! This is very simple, as simple as the government of 
b! ‘his or Augustus, when he had got all power into his hands; as 
bp pluudcrcd, with eiititc impunity, ibat theVj not of'anv other other affe a nerson who haq lonn* filled . i . r« i • u i i ♦ t* 
less than ourselves, may here claim the protection a sciLtifle, and literary sftuation, of a charafler so Nero s power, of reducing ^1 the necks m Rome ^ 
of law; and, m a commoDwealth, where no Judge elevated, that, perhaps no one of all our seventeen °"®’ *h“‘ h® » blow. • , 

judiciary, such protection is millions would be deemed competent to occupy it, There is nothing olfered in proof of this wonderful ^ 
onimoti, The tdWiv, m giving Elic -irffp cJT^assiuViVi. Oiav, ot h-eniuc(ff7^‘'we“'iR bufncljf" TiTOalibh^of iR'fe'tigh t c*V- 
given to the school cornmutee, usurped a power regard for the digdity of mankind, will not allow to be disrespectful to the body, or insulting to any of 
which It IS not competent for the legislature of this aspire to the common name of men,” . „ . . , , ... .i 
sovereign Slate itself to exercise; since the legisla- Alexander Dumas is one of the many examples, “'® '^® ‘’‘® ^ 
ture may not violate those great principles iff equaV illustrative of the importance of giving to the colored cond proposition. For, suppose a petition were pn*- 
ity, which our Constitution was instituted cmefly to rnan’s children equal chances for the acquisition of sented, charging a member with bribery, and asking 
protect and perpetuate. Were, there, therefore, in leaniirigwiththoseof ihewhiteman. Wedenounce that he be expelled. Would any legislative body in this 
our statute-book, an enactment sanctioning the the blacks as an inferior and a vicious race, and at, the .onntrv or the world have a ri<-ht, on the grouncT^ 
course of the town, wjfcelieve the enactment would same time do allinoflr power to keep them so, by . 7- u i. . r , ■ . 
be null and void, fromls palpable unconstitutional'- withholdingfrom them the ordinary means of culture, ®'’®''®®’ ‘® ‘®["®® ‘® ''®®®"‘® ‘J’® ' 

“ The freedom of speech, and of the prei 
ghts of inestimable valub, in comparison 
iren the Union itself is of little worth.” 

ne, “ and no mistake.” Ffe humbly thank him for Great Britain, for joint oeeupaiicy of Oregon, and of that they have a project of giving their votes silently to 
aciously graniing them. We feel as grateful to this seizing nt once upon all the territory we claim in that a person whom the writer does not name, but who is not 
mocrat as the people used to be in the olden time, for quarter. The West is also, to some extent, favorable to a candidate of either party, thus maintaining neutrality 
:harter frbm their kings. He says: the annexation of Texas. In addition to these induce- in the contest. I suspect that this highly-favored indi- 
“ The freedom of speech, and of the press, are indeed ments, the slaveholders imagine that war; by its patron- vidual is no other than Captain Tyler. If so, the fact 
;hts of inestimable valub, in comparison with which age and terrors, and by diverting public attention from Bioy decide a question, which has been mooted here, viz : 
en the Union itself is of little worth.” agitation of domestic questions, will re-estahlish their whether in case of a union with “the valley of rascals,” 
Does he not know that these rights have been assailed wonted ascendancy and security in the government, TeiaswouldbcannexedtotheUnitedStateSjOrtheUni- 
ith the same ruthlessness and audacity,and by the same which they feel are now, by reason of the progress of ted States to Texas, and whether Sam Houston or John 
irty, as the right of petition itself? A bill was brought abolition, failing them apace. With these elements to Tyler would be the legitimate president ? 
to the Senate by Mr. Calhoun, and carried by the cast- work upon, Mr. Benton, the leader of the we.stern de- As a solution of the difficulty, it has been suggested 
g vote of Mr. Fan Rwen, giving to every postmaster mocrats, and identified with southern slaveholders, is de- that Houston, having been elected, and made “every 
the nation an inquisitorial power of acting the censor, termined to defeat the object of the special mission from inch” a president, would have a right to continue so; and 

id suppressing any publication touching the subject of Great Britain. To this end, he and his coadjutors have Captain Tyler would go back, with unanimous applause, 
tvery. This power is now, and has been for eight introduced into the Senate bills for the survey and set- into the vice-presidency, for which he was originally de¬ 
ars, exercised by those precious judges, under the tlementof Oregon, forextending our jurisdiction over it, signed. 
litorous instructions of the Postmaster General and the establishing a territorial government, and building forts. Mr. Benton proves to have been more injured by the 
■esident, in one-half of this Union t We have liberty They have also proposed a resolution, recommending explosion than was at first supposed. He has not appeared 
print, and deposit in the post-office, but there this in- that the executive give notice to the British govern- in his seat since. Everybody moralizes this remarkable 

ctfnl to the body, or insulting to ““3/^ pig],t of pgjitjon^-i^hich this democrat allows us, viz': whole matter. Benton and his party aim chicuj, ui mis -—•''-ij-ou.,,.™, « soene inning, awinrasrrt 
We admit the first, hut we deny the s^ petitiffi»g to he suppressed, discussion, to revive the party animosities, and rake up was, in comparison with the daily horrors of war, may 

m. For, suppose a petition were pr* pf j],g evidently sup- bring him,tidvanced as he is in years, to sober reflection, 
ig a member with bribery, and asking consummated, or of any value, if the publication or pose that they are going to consolidate their party, anfl and arrest the proageutipn of h« dangerous schemes, 
died. sny legislative body in th^ jg jjgjug jjr But there is in'- give it an undisputed ascendancy, by a war, in the samte - Ever most affectionately, 
! world, have a right, o'n the groumTor ponsisteiicy and recreancy in this writer still more glar- manner as happened to the democratic party in that war. __ D. L. C. 
charge, to refuse to receive the petition ? and reprehensible. He defends the constitutionality They sneer at the northeastern States, as recreant to ;pibst PEUCK OUT THE REAM IN THINE OWN 

sent from'Virginia and Georgia, two years « 2lst rule,” and would “have no difficnlty ip 'national honor, and mindful of nothing higher than sor- EYE. 
r the removal of Mr. Adams from the of- jg T,je northeastern boundary treaty is denounced The Southern Traveller, published in Lafayette, Lon- 
n of the committee of foreign relations, „ jg inestimable value,” as having been based on money-making, and an utter ‘S'ana, alluding to the profligacy of Heberton and Ballard, 
len sent, praying for,his expulsion from gnjfo,,„l,ich he wouid break the Union! It takes it, too, disregardof national dignity. They have been answered, “We-hope some remedy will he provided against 
id all have been received, without the representatives, who are specially charged by with great ability and eloquence, particularly by Mr. sidilai' outrages upon the peace of society, should Louis- 

be null and void, fromas palpable unconstitutional- withholdingfromlhemtheordinarvmeansofculture, ‘‘s “®k.ing that charge, l 
ity. We believe, too, that isere there so unequal a and incitements to honorable exertion. In this way, Pelitionswere sent from 
law, were the unequal law constitutional, such is fowplaces have sinned sogreatly as thislittle“ demo- ago, praying for the ren: 
now-thank God !-the public sentiment of this cratic island of Nantucket.” In.almost every other fice of chairman of the 
Slate, it would be erased from the statute-book throughout our comrhoaweaUh, the children of kowo cpnf 
with well nigh as much expedition as were ever a both races mix quietly together in the same school, . „ j i, J 
bill passed by either house for the pay of its mern- without, so far as we have been able to learn, the House; and all hi 

comparison with the daily horrors of war, 'may 
3i,tidvanced as he is in years, to sober reflection, 
St the proaycutvpn of his dangerous schemes. 

Ever most affectionately, 
D. L. C. 

ber».,_ But one, at least, of these two questions, if slightest objection being made to the practice by any slightest objection. On this point, also, this democratic exercise it for them, and who in order that Dayton, of New Jersey. There is too much reason to iana ever be afflicted with the possession in her midst, of 

e^niLv^T Whe^pv7r a ^nrnner nret ““S' ^ I • i, v, v. i. i- ■ o ® “'ey may be perfectly free ia this behalf, are exempted believe that the President is deep in the projects of this s«eh fiends as New-York and Philadelphia now claim.” 
sion for so placing it sha^l’liave arisen. AtVesent, teJas wel[Ts*for’oThera^which we deerait doctrine of contempts and pariiamentary privilege, m constitution from being called to account by any faction. You are aware, I presume, that he is bent on The editor, in his sdf-coi^laeency with regard to the 

'we content ourselves with saying, on this head, tan’t to specify, we solemnly utter this our public pro- ®uy '““"‘ry. In specifying further instances in other earthly tribunal for the use they make of that free- the acquisition of Texas. He wishes to use the Oregon superior morality of New Orleans, apparently forgets 
that had the town instructed the school committee, test against the recent attempt of the town of Nan- ‘’‘® Riefitnond Enquirer advises, effect, prohibits our representatives excitement as a steam towboat. Captain Stockton, his ^^ut an immense proportion of the women of Louisiana, 
to steal the sheep, or to fire the houses of our colored tucket, to deprive a certain portion of its inhabitants “slap the door in the petitioners’faces,” he says: “'With offering a resolution on the suliject of slavery, or most intimate naval friend, who has been many years are utterly unprotected either bylaw, or public opinion. 

7n!fhmil7^rninfof L^vedi^erp^ 'o“®'‘®.'‘T‘>‘6 the warmest possible aspirations after universal human o„tertaining it in any manner whatsoever. This is a engaged in perfecting heavy ordnance for the navy, came Nay, the laws forbid the fathers husbands, or brothers, of 

children from our grammar schools. religion, of freedom and equality, we hereby pledge hostile to that spirit, [?] we certamiy snouiu ^ speech upon the subject. And is this no violation of a few weeks ago. She carried two guns, of about three stances.’ 
The authoroftheminority report before referred to, ourselves to do our utmost for the conservation of feel no greater difficulty in voting for the exclusion of the freedom of speech, which is of such inestimable worth, feet calibre, throwing, some three miles, a ball of two What was Amelia Norman ? Why she was the daugh- 

admits, that all the children are erititled, by aw, to these great principles, and to defend the just claims the petitions described in the rule, than for the cxclu- that this writer would dissolve the Union to maintain it? hundred and twenty-five pounds. The charge of powder ter of a workingman, and earned her living by her needle. 

‘Tollirorsul^S^^ ri e sion of petitions for the establishment of monarchy by ,tig,,.t„i„aed and independent democrat repeats, was twenty-five to fifty pounds. One of these guns was Underthe“patriarehalsystem”oftheSouth,snchpeo- 
joyed,” only because “the introduction of a small arrnoTthreateneffi^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of Congress, or a State .religion.” These in- ^ degree of self-gratulation, that he was from the christened «the Peacemaker,” and the other, “ the Ore- ple are “chattels,” bought and sold with horaes and oxen, 
number” of colored children “ into certain schools," Th'e following resolution was then accepted by the '*° “'®®"* ekaracter, beginning, and is now, determined “ to stand aloof from gon.” To take the full signification of these names', you kept to improve the breed of their master’s human 
has induced the withdrawal from those schools of meeting—namely: which the writer supposes; because, either or both tlwse delicate and dangerous topic” of slavery ? Then must remember that Mr. Tyler nhdertook, in his mes- slock. Let one of these chattels lift her hand to defend 
“ a larger number’’of while ®‘®‘® Resolved, That the eommittee be requested to publish objects may be effected by amendments, which Congress champion of liberty, systemati- sage, to interpose as a peacemaker between Mexico and k®'' Pers®" ft®” ® ‘‘’kite man, and the prison, and the 
nm MmXin lha^‘an of” educational ‘ke^9™®®®f‘‘gs °f ‘kis lueeting, with the school commit- has power to propose s and we may yet be cpmpelied ^0 ^aliyirimns any mention of its notorious and Utter viola- Texas, seeking thereby, in reality, an occasion of quar- gallows would be her portion. 
“ privileges had not been fully enjoyed We corn- per*, oTfa sudi other^form and mVrmer\s^may'seenUo monarchy as a relief from the egotism, the ig- respect to a number of his fellow-men and fellow- rel. He said, «it was time this war was ended.” I P^PCj which talks so protectingly of wo- 
pkiii, that the town ha§ attempted to render its eh- them advisable. norance, the hypocrisy and- tyranny of psendo-democra- gjtizees neater than the entire population of these Stales, consider the name of “the Peacemaker,” therefore, as a ■‘*®‘‘> ''^® flad the followiag advertisement; 

has induced the withdrawal from those schools of „ 
“ a larger number” of while children. This is a rare 
view of the question, to say the least of it. We do 
not complain, that “an equality of” educational 
“ privileges had not been fully enjoyed.” We com- p 
pkhi, that the town has attempted to render its eh- t; 
joyment irapossiblq. If any do not choose o enjov (j Bradburn offered the following resolutions ®ri 
It but prefer to forego us enjoyment, for the saW _namely : m^^kes right 
of gratifying an odious hatred of color, though we ‘d That the eoadnet of Alexander Many, in in- While we e 
might pity the subjects of so unworthy a hatred, we dig„anlly resigning his membership of the present schoo’' 
Sheuld by no means deem their conduct a matter of eommittee, on finding it to be composed chiefly of mei 
conipjaint, nor think of #argin^ that either the hostile to allowing all the children of the town an eqna 
constitution or the school-law of the State had been partieipaiion in the educational advantages provided fo 
violated. If any do'not wish to send their children them by law, meets the warmest approbation of this meet 
to “ certain schools,” because of the presence in ing. 
them of colored children, they have a legal right to Resolved, That -while we cherish the highest respect fo 
abstain from doing so; but they have no such right the motives of the three gentlemen, still remaining on tha 
to drive out the latter, for the purpose of inlroduciug committee, who are known to he favorable to securing t 
the former, even though these should outnumber , o’”-®k>kren the unrestricted exercise of their educationa 
those to the extent of a hundred-fold. This is the "8kts, we are, nevertheless, of the opinion, that, unde 
position we lake. Were the postmaster of Nan- ,circumstances, they would best subserve th 
U.. ,0,,.;™ »..low SiS 
ceive their letters at the usual place of delivery, or the infamy, of executing, if it will execute, the illega 
merely because a parcel of anstocrats might not unconstitutional and umighieous instructions of th 

-e find the following advertisement; 

luc spoils to uic vioiois. _ oppression, of which, as Jefferson said, a ihons 
tertain no doubt that the principles pro- 

lot practised, by the United States, have The reasons assigned for this silence, 
il agency in accelerating the progress of conflicting opinions have arrivec 
countries, yet it is onr deliberate opinion . , „.remes. and that “mutual fanatic 

), for sly allusion to the threat of interference, ostensibly to g V’ 
years make peace, but in reality to make war and conquest, oceans* 

icational advantages provided for liberty in other countries, yet it is onr deliberate opinion ^^tve 
warmestapprobationof this meet- tj,at if we of the North had remained under Great Bri- gijnjujaie^j i„ 

we cherish the highest respect for ‘ai®. (»*« progressing, in the meantime, as she has done,) Excellent rea 
i gentlemen, still remaining on that we should have been a more virtuous, a more happy, publicists 
iwn to he fporable to securing to up^n ,be whole, more pro^erous people than we . . ■ 
ricted exercise of their educational „ v i 
leless, of the opinion, that, under ®>'®. ®'' ®‘'®'’ ®kall be. a® envious, jealous, corrupt, g^^^y 
, they would best subserve the and vindictive s3ave oligarchy, with their northern un- ^ si^ameful al 
.rt, by withdrawing from the com- derslrappers, appointed satraps over us. • ij„ .jj„ 

UnSIf ftwaUxeclrte,'’the'ilS f 
id unrighteous instructions of the complacent reason for the. subserviency of the Northern Q^ije^-^^igehav 

democracy to the slave oligarchy. It is expressed as fob press must no choose to let them come be.woen the wind and democracy to the slave oligarchy. It is expressed as fob „ressmn« 
their nobihiy; or were they, for a similar reason. The first resoluiion was accepted by the meeting, irtwe. ^ ij 
denied the right to tread upon our side-walk&^; this gybsgqugQtly the vote was re-consider,ed. ’ ... 
would be but a paltry infraction of llietr constitu- Both resolutions were then indefinitely postponed. H [abolitionl connects itself m fatal unja/^-with all mentl I 
tional and legal rights, or of our boasted doctrine of Voted To adjourn, sine die the other exciting partisan questions of th^w, every ^ 
democratic equality, in comparison of the one of [jt ma’v be well enough to state, that by the action °®® “f 7*'’®'*.,’’‘"I,®®, T®!?,'' 77a 1^777' he has gi 
which the town has been guiltpn the proceeding of thetown of Nantucket, spoken of in the foregoing ‘’""®T‘® 9^‘'’®;777 , Hp.iI 
under consideration. Suppose, their being too mucli, protest is meant onlv the action of the majority of ^5-® i.Aal na v of whle 7177 dTitrinf 
virtue, in both the town and the postmaster, to citizens who voted at the meetinff and on the that great poU^al party, of whose system oi do^nne, 
eommit^cither of tAwe outrages against “a small question, in reference. The vote stood, 213 to 148. unXimity 7the dmocrac"o7lhe N^tiq 
number of citizens, a larger number of those ans- The whole number of voters, belonging to the town (notwithstandii^ the general spirit of their political doc- Mr. tVi 
tpcrais should iherefwe deprive themselves of their ^bout 1500. rine!7d hahlfual feeling,) in opposition lo the ahoii- ... 
side-walk and post-office privileges, by doggedly re- ... -- . stiiuents. 
iusing to exercise either. lYhat, in a case like this, The meeting, announced in our paper of February ' . , mary edu 
would we think of the man, who should complain, 24th, of the Unitarian clergy, to consider whether We should rejoice, most sincerely, if there were any relation f 
who should deliberately urge the commission of an answer should be returned to the letter lately ad- foundation of disinterested principle, on which a jnstifi- that of 
those outrages, on the ground that “ an equality dressed to them by the Unitarian clergy of England cation of “the fiemocracy of the North” could be placed, thirdatlei 

0 one hour of that inflicted upon the Stockton’s conversation has been of the most belligerent 
sons assigned for this silence, are, that and boastful kind; as ifapugh with a battery or two of 
iflicting opinions have arrived at such his big guns, we could knock the nations “into a cocked 
s, and that “ mutual fanaticisms are hat.” By invitation fron4(iim, crowded parties of gena- 
me cases to the very verge of insanity.” tors, representatives, and executive officers, have left 
IS these why independent and philanthro- their appropriate duties, to pass whole days on board, 
lould interpose, and strive to calm such where they were treated with a liberal hospitality, 
evens contention. For the press to say It was at the second visit of the President and his ca- 
iver interfere in any excited discussion, is binet, that the awful and tremendous explosion took place, 
donment of its appropriate duty; for it They had previously passed a day, as had also successive 
ion of the press, that parties and nations parlies, executive, congressional, military, naval, and 
onsider and settle, what they would not fashionable, in feasting, and/eit de joie; and in a few 
lettlcd without blows and blood. But the days, this series of fdtes was to have been capped by a 
leak out, because it would he “danger- splendid ball. It appears to have been a concerted plan, 

aarchande and washerwoman, aged thirty-i 

‘f Estere, good seamstress, aged thirty-five years. 
“ Antia, house servant, aged twenty-five years. 
“ Virginia, washerwoman, aged twenty-six years. 
“ Prancoise, washerwoman and cook, (absented herself 

mee,) aged fifty years. 
“ Clarisse, washerwoman, (drunkard,) aged forty-five 

se servant, aged eighteen years, 
child’s nurse, aged sixteen years, 
lan, field hand, runaway, aged sixty years.” 

a, New-York, and New England, could not 
lo Louisiapa foi; efficient protection! 

worth, at $200 each, $7,087,000. What chiefly attracted 
onr attention, was, the spirit of cannibalism disclosed in 
the following paragraph: 

I have given you the number of yonr slaves, and their 

°m:7Je;::trhMhffik or'ryS'LSr'h'a the wildest and most absurd 
man -would occupy the precise position, -which has vestry. E.ev. C. Fkancis, D. D., in the chair, and opinions, if they only -uiere their opinions, as an excuse, oi,,. attention, was, the spirit of cannibalism disclosed i 
been assumed, with great complacency, by the author Rev. Samuel Mat, of Leicester, scribe. But the dove charity can find no .twig rising above the the following paragraph: 
of the minority report of the late school committee. The letter from England was read by the scribe, flood of corruption, on which to rest. Mr, Calhoun, the j „jyg„ ygn thg number of yonr slaves and thei 

We protest against tin's action of the town fur- and Rev. Mr. Lothrop, proposed a series of resolu- gf ^ patriot, in the conception of the Demo- valuation "at the low price of $200 per head. And 
ther, because, to attain I ts object, an additional tax tions, the object of winch was to provide a means of has said of the uartv “ Their onlv ce- placed the number of slaves and their valuation in imme 
of some hundreds of dollars per annum, must be answering it suitably. These resolutions gave rise craUc Review, ha» said of ffie party, Ihei nlyce JJjgtg jg^^tapogitigg t],g statistics of education, t 
imposed on our citizens. Of all public burdens, im- to a discussion which occupied the whole daj', in “®®‘ “ public plunder. But what truth is there in guerggstto yon at once the source from whence its want 
posed for useful purposes, we are willing to bear our which Rev. Messrs. Lothrop, Allen of Northboro,’ the flattering assumption, that “ the democracy of the should be supplied. Yon know I am no fanatic; I hav 
just proportion. But we are unwilling to be taxed, Stetson, Ellis of Charlestown, Pierpont, Parkman of North ” (we prefer to say Northern democratic leaders,) all my life been opposed to the anti-slavery fanatics, 
especially at such a time as the present, for worth- Boston, Parkman of Dover, Samuel L May, Morrison . ciovor,, the hI^vp trarle are in kaye reason to be bold, then, on the point I am aboc 
less objects; and still more so, to be taxed for an of New Bedford, and many others took part! A com- ‘’‘®“ ® t® ®'ake. I am as well a slaveholder as the advocate c 
object, which we know to be worse than worthless, mittee was finally appointed, to prepare a reply to fl®®®®®d by p 
Besides, to increase our taxes for such an object as the clergy of England. It consisted of the following State rights? 

ons ,and detrimental” to it—a craven and corrupt senti- that the elite of official dignity, (if there be any,) and • Received from Preserved Fish, of Portsmouth, R. I. 
lets itself in fatal un^&with all ment I It is better to die, if one cannot live, an honest of private and professional eminence and influence, as- through C. M. Burleigh, five dollars, for the Mendi Mis- 
•isan questions of th^^p, ®‘;®''7 man. A man who openly and shamelessly avows that sembled at the capital from all quarters of the country, sion. LEWIS TAPP AN, 
Wghts the^or^and ^^S*rilV7 h® has given up his ftqpdom for pjslf, is a fit instrument should breathe the belligerent atmosphere of Stockton’s Treas. qfthe Union Missionary Soc. 
11 the sympathies 3td efforts of ts destroy the liberty of others. almighty steamer, or as the Germans call it, HajusAtp. N- B- The treasurer would inform the friends of anli- 
rty, of whose system of doctrine, .-. In this floating temple of Bellona, the patriotism of the slavery missions that advices from Rev. Wm. Raymond 

7 Oi7dmocrac7of 7e Nort^ '"‘’‘SE’il FAREWELL ADDRESSi country was to receive a iapfeme dit /m, preparatory fo have been received, to the 21st December. The mis- 
:eneral spirit of their political doc- Mr. Wise has issued a rarewell address to his late con- running with patience and « composure,” a Christian ca- sionaiies were in good health, and their prospects fa¬ 
ding,) in opposition to the aboli- gtimgnts. It is occupied chiefly with the subject of pri- r®?r of “ blood and carnage.” The captain held forth vorahle. Donations will be thankfully received, and in- 

mary education; and imparts much excellent advice, in ‘® ^is various visitors, upon the ability and certainty tdligence from the missionaries will be communicated 
most sincerely, ,if there were any tliereto. It appears, by a table which he furnish- “‘bich our title to Oregon would be negotiated by from time to time, through the columns of the Standard, 
isted principle, on which a jnstifi- gg^ pf- (.^g children, between 7 and 15, only one- ‘b® big gun, its namesake. I *ave no doubt that the so far as its limits will permit. 

icy of the North” could be placed, third attend any school. The number of slaves is 35,885, o‘ber mamn>o‘'b piece would have been christened Tezus, —Diirinir the convivialities on board the 
if it had not been deemed more, discreet to disguise the 
thought under the sly and piquant name of Peacemaker. 
By the contagion of the cabinet spirit, by the official eclat, 
female fascination, and chivalrous ardor, which animated 
and adorned these assemblages, the war spirit was' in 
process of rapid propagation. Even the humble bans- 
bans were made to utter trumpet-tones. I have preserved ™ 

Princeton, preceding the terrible explosion. Miss Wick- 
^iffe, daughter of the postmaster general, proposed, as a 
toast, “The American flag, the only thing American 
that will hear stripes.” 

She probably forgot the three millions of slaves, and 
the subordinates of the United States army and navy. 
We doubt whether even the Russian navy exceeds the 
American in the amount of flogging. 

the one now deprecated, would be an unmanly, even gentlemen : 
if it were a legal, exercise of power by the majority. Rev. Andrew P. Peabody, Portsmouth, N. H. 
They who have an execrable prejudice to indulge, ■ Rev. Mr. Morrison, New Bedford, Mass. 
who seek to perpetuate a petty aristocracy of the Rev. Mr. Lothrop, Boston. 
skin, should at least do So at their own expense, and Rev. Mr. Mqy, Lexington. 
not, for such a purpose, dip their long fingers into Rev. Mr. Ellis, Charlestown, Mass. 

judice to gratify,and who despise such an aristocracy 
We protest against this aetjon of the town, lastly 

such pre- Rev. Mr. Putnam, Roxbury, Mass. 

late rights ? Is it not perfectly notorious that they all 
Imit, and have ever admitted, that the federal govern- 
lent has no more power over slavery in the States, than 
has over slavery in, Cuba, or Brazil ? What call has 

lere been for the sympathy of the faithful democrats 
dth slave-breeders and slave-traders, on a point Where 
ley have never been aggrieved ? The truth is, this is 

re both legal and consti-jed o: y choose.—Christian-World. 

have reason to be bold, then, on the point I am about And «et oar country’s cause aright!” Htterari) Iftenis 
to make. I am as well a slaveholder as the advocate of At the feast, just before the explosion, the President — 

<■««<»•«. -r*.«». o«. ""f-, 
jance. The State policy does not allow them the liberty “ Peacemaker,” and Stockton.” I interpret this, as fol- been looked for with ravich curiosity, has at length ap- 
to learn to read and write. I don’t mean to find fault fows: Oregon, Texas, and Stockton. Messrs. Upshur, peared. To those that know Mr. Kendall as editer of 

' w ®®'‘ Gil®>®L were in the highest spirits, and their imagi- ‘h® New Orleans Picayune, it will not be surprising that ft... ..i ..d 
slaves,! repeat,are a mass of ignoranee,and State policy “AUtbe’vyGTkaof’waT,”} they will take it as a matter of course that theMexican 
keeps them so. Whar, then ? Why; the property in that that at the exhaustion of each bottle of champagne, they character is painted ip the blackest possible colors, aad 

... , 
that darkness let us strike a light! The tax of $50,770 here,” responded Stockton, “are living one’s enough to In regard to the objects ot the Santa Fe Expeaition, 
on $7,0^7,000 worth of slaves, is but very small. The take their places!” Upshur had been engaged much of we learn from Mr. Kendall’s book, that the real purpose 
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President Lamar was, under cover of diverting the 
ita Pe trade, by a nearer route, from the great Mis- 
iri trail, to bring "so much of the province of New 
ixico, as lies upon the eastern or Texan side of the 
I Grande, under the protection of the Texan govern- 
it.” Of this design, however, Mr. Kendall says he 
i ignorant until he was on the march to Santa Fe. 

objects were merely the legitimate ones of sport, 
rel, and adventure; and he states that his intentions 
re, on joining the expedition, “ to leave it before 
nld reach Santa Fe, so as in no way to commit my- ] 
's and then to make the entire tonr of Mexico.” 
iuery, was -he going to count the “ golden candle-1 
:k»,” and learn the readiest routes, to report to the 
n. Henry A. Wise ? 

M. Clay.—^The eloquent speech of this no- 
i-minded man, against the annexation of Texas, has 
tn published by L. Tappan, of New-York, at two 
! single co[qr, or one cent a copyj by the hundred. We 
St that not only all .abolitionists, but all who dislike 
rery in the abstract, and all who deem the annexation 
fexas dangerous or unwise, will buy this speech, and 
xibnte it freely in their respective neighborhoods. The 
cker the better; for the plot is ripening. Order from 

"ki Christian Lady's Magazine.—This work is edited 
Charlotte Elizabeth, an author too extensively popu- 
among the orthodox classes of Christians, to need any 
oduction to their notice or favor. The sectarian bias 
00 strong to please us; but that is because we d 
ieve in the superior excellence of any sect, but in the 
nest religions sentiment which pervades the humble 
I sincere soul, in all sects. This periodical is neatly 
dished by Mason and Tuttle, 128 Nassau street. 
^SejHTkewise republish Tiie Christian Observer, a tbe-j 
jical magazine, of long-established and high reputation 
he Church of Englhnd. 

Sreatom.—In the notice of Lincoln’s Anti-Slavery 
dodies, for " construed” read misconstrued. 

Slnit^aiabcra? Etenw. 

Slaves Manumitted—Remarkable Case.—Some six 
irs ago, says the Pittsburgh Sun, Dr. Brisbane, then 
ident of Charleston, South Carolina, being anxious 1 
ce up his residence in Cincinnati, sold his slaves, 27 i 
mber, and moved to the latter city. During his stay 
ire he determined that he would redeem and liberate 
:h slave he sold. A short time since he went 
arleston, and at an expense of $6000 more than he 
ved for the slaves, purchased them back again. He 
m put them on board of a vessel, and took them ' 
■Itimore. 
At Baltimore he hired an extra conveyance for Pitts- 
rg, where he arrived on Saturday night last. On Sun- 
y they were put on board of the Valley Forge, and 
irted, with their benefactor, for Cincinnati. It is the 
ention of Dr. Brisbane to settle them comfortably on 
id which he has purchased in Hamiltin county, Ohio, 
IS not only giving them their freedom^ but an advao- 
feoHS start in life. It will be seen now, whether they 
n take care of themselves. 
This act of benevolence commends itself to the hearts 
all. 

Slaves to be Manumitted.—Cassius M. Clay has 
inounced his determination to emancipate all his slaves 
the course of the present year. Mr. Clay is a very 

rge slaveholder and is said to be the richest m; 
entucky. 

The Sabbath AMONG Slaveholders.—There has late- 
been a convention of the friends of the Sabbath in 

luth Carolina. The great object was to remonstrate 
[ainst the “ sin of travelling on Sunday,” and the “ trails 
ission of the mail on the railroad on the Lord’s day.’ 
othing was said about the trifling matter, of some twi 
■ three hundred thousand slaves in the State, a great por- 
an of whom have no more Sabbath than the inhabitants 
' Timbnetoo, or New Zealand; nor do we learn that 
lese reverend and pious gentlemen of the convention, 
spressed any concern about the "Sunday travel” of 
rained groups of men, women, and children, urged on 
f the whips of negro-traders. It is to us a matter of 
rofound astonishment that these sanctimonious hypo- 
rites could meet together for such a purpose, and look 
»ch other in the face without laughing.—Essex Tran- 
jipt. 

It was reported for consideration to the board of direc- 
irs. A report on the state of the colony was made by 
he Rev. Joseph Tracy, who mentions that “ a volume 
ontaining the constitution and laws of Liberia sanction-1 
d by an African legislature, and issued from an African 
ress, had been received, which ought to give joy to the 
ivilized world.” 

Fate or a Retaken Fugitive Slave.—^The Albany 
atriot gives the parliculari of the case of William John- 
m, a fugitive slave who escaped with his family into 
anada, from Missouri, about three years ago. Soon af- 
r, he engaged himself as a cook on board of one of the 
ufialo steamboats, in which situation he was seized by 
s old master’s son, and carried hack t* Missouri. In 
rder to compel him to confess where his family was, he 
as placed in'the stocks, and burnt with red-hot irons on 
is right side and arm, his tormenters cursing, and blas- 
heming, and threatening to burn his heart out! The 
resident and Secretary of the Albany Vigilance Commit- 
:e, in their report of this atrocious outrage, say : 
“The man is a cripple for life, his whole side seems 
irtially paralyzed from the eflTeets of the stocks and burn- 
g. He IS constantly in pain, and halts when walking 
HS compelled to use a staff. He showed us the marks 
B carries, marks of his cruel tormentors, and will carry 
lem to the grave.” 
About three months ago, Johnson escaped the second 

me from his bondage, and was kindly received by the 
bolitionists of Albany, on his way to his family in Cana- 
1.—Essex Transcript. 

€ongre0Si. 

Ur. Johnson, a 

Ur. Buchanan announced the death of Hon. Henry 
aicK, a representative from Pennsylvania; and after 
■onouncing a eulogy on the deceased, moved the usual 
solutions to wear a badge of mourning, and to adjourn 
r the day, which were adopted. 

Tuesday, March 5. 
Ur. Choate presented resolutions of the legislature of I 
assachiisetts, in favor of the establishment of a con- 
ess of nations for the amicable adjustment of all in- 
rnational disputes. Referred to the committee on foreign 
lations, and ordered to be printed. 
Also, from the same source, in relation to indemnity 
I French spoliations, prior to 1800. 

Wednesday, March 6. 
JIfr. Phelps presented a series of resolutions from the 
gislature of Vermont, some of which relating to slave- 
, the motion to receive was ordered to lie. There was 
le, also, remonstrating against the annexation of Texas, 
amconstitutional, and dangerous to the stability of the 

Two of the resolutions were ordered to lie on the 
e and be printed. 
[It would be consistent, in both Vermont and Massa- 
metts, either to give up expressing their opinions and 
ishes, or to provide other men to present them.] 
Ur. Crittenden expressed his determination to oppose 

le bill for repounting the second regiment of dragoons. 
The Senate went into executive session, and confirmed 

le nomination ®f J. C. Calhoun, as Secretary of State. 
[It is understood that this was unanimous; thus the 

ead of nullification becomes practically the head of the 
ovenment.'] 

House or Representatives, Thursday^, Feb. 22. 
Mr. Schenk, of Ohio, after staling that his objection 

0 the 21st rule was, that it made abolitionists, and that 
[is constituents had made up their minds against it, 
noved the previous question. 

[I have heard nothing in the course of this debate,.j 
vhieh disgusted me so much as thereoson of Mr. Schenk. 
Car better, and more honest, is the madness of the South.] 

Mr. S. withdrew his motion, at the earnest request of | 
Mr. Holmes, of South Carolina. 

Ur. Holmes said he did not intend, if this question 
vas postponed, to address this House on the 21st rule ; 
mt he did wish to say to his southern friends, and to the 
mnhem democracy, if they were sincere in their pro- 
’essions, that they ought to be on the alert. The whole 
lebate had been carried on, as the gentlemau who had 
just spoken had remarked, upon Hatsell, and, with due 
leference to the sonthern portion of this House, a more 
idle debate had never been carried on. Mr. H. admitted 
the right of petition- 

The Speaker interposed, observing that this course of 
remark was out of order. It was not proper to discuss 
the merits of the question on this motion to postpone. 

Mr. Holmes said he was not discussing it, but merely 
Uie question for postponing. He admitted the right of | 

petition; but that right ceased when it became 
That was his position; the right of petition existed, hut 
it ceased when it became a crime. The Constitution! 
gave the right to every man to carry arms, but that right 
ceased the very moment he pointed them at the breast 
of his fellow-citizen. The question was one ' ■* *' 
decided by a book, but by the nature of the 
sented for consideration. And what was it ? The right 
of petitioning, and of presenting these petitions- 

The Speahxr again remarked, that it was not in order 
to discuss the merits of the question. 

Ur. Holmes continued. Well, then, he would say 
that, on the merits of the postponement, he wished to 
see this question no farther postponed. He cared not 
whether they adopted the rule, or rejected it; but he did 
care that every man at the South and North should show 
his hand- 

[Cries in various parts of the Hall, " That’s the doc-1 
trine—good, good.”] 

Mr. H. continued. Northern democrats and sonthern 
whigs—let them show their hand. Upon this showing] 
would depend the measures which the South will take. 

The rules were now suspended, so as to continue the! 
present subject beyond the morning hour. A call of the 
House was next had, and l80 Inembers answered. 

A motion of Mr. Steenrod, of Virginia, was then put, 
to lay the whole subject on the tafile, and rejected—yeas 
83, nays 112. 

Ur. Cave Johnson, of Tennessee, asked Mr. Schenk 
to withdraw the previous question, so as to admit of his 
offering an amendment to Mr. Dromgoole’s amendment. 
This amendment was to substitute for the amendment, 
and the report of the committee, [Mr. Adams’s report 
abolishing the rule,] a rule to receive abolition petitions, 
and then lay them on the table, withont debate or farther 
aetion thereon. 

The House determined that the previous question 
should not be put. The question was now on the mo-' 
tion of Mr. Dromgoole to postpone the whole subject 
until Tuesday next, and to print the amendments. This j 
Was decided in the negative—yeas 88, nays 102. The 

[question being’now on the adoption of Mr. Dromgoole’s 
amendment, 

Mr. Mams inquired whether the minority report made 
by Mr. Mhilles, proposing an entire set of rules, would 

be in order before the amendment; and he took occa- 
_1 to refer to Mr. Wise's new office of uniting with 
the British minister in representations to the Brazilians 
to induce them to close their slave markets to all the 
■world, except Virginia I 

The motion to postpone till Tuesday next, and to print 
the amendments, was finally carried. 

Monday, Feh. 26. 
A message from the President was read, recommend¬ 

ing the construction of several ships of war, on tht 
principle of the Princeton, and the establishment of a 
naval depot on the Mississippi. 

Ur. Mams, on leave, offered the following resolution, 
which was agreed to : 

Resolved, That the Secretary of State he directed to 
inform this House whether any gross errors have been 
discovered in the printed “sixth census, or enumeration 
of the inltabilants of the United States, as corrected at 
the Department of State, in 1841;” and if so, how these 
errors originated, what they are, and what, if -any, mea¬ 
sures have been taken to rectify them. 

[This, we presume, has reference to the errors of the 
insus in reference to free eolored persons.] 
On motion of Mr. Leonard, 
Resolved, That the poslmaster general he requested 

to communicate to this House, as soon as may be, a list 
of all the post routes in the United States now in ope¬ 
ration wliich do not defray the expenses of such routes, 
describing the number, commencement, and termination 
of each, and the amount deficient in each, for the year 
1843. 

Mr. W. Hunt offered the following resolution, which 
lies over one day, under the rule: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of War he directed to 
communicate to this House such information as may be 
in possession of the department, in relation to the mili¬ 
tary escort of traders from Independence, Missouri, tc 
the Mexican line, on the route to Santa Fe, including the 
reports of the officers commanding the escort, and all 
orders issued in relation -thereto. 

[We hope the letter oi General Gaines, in which he as¬ 
sumes to tell the frontier troops to disregard any sup¬ 
posed line betwixt us and Mexico, short of the Rio Bravo, 
will sometime receive due notice.] 

On motion of Joseph R. Ingersoll, 
Resolved, That the President be requested to commu- 
cate to Congress, if not inconsistent, in his opinion, 

with the public interest, the correspondence between the 
Secretary of State and the United States minister at Lon¬ 
don, and between the two governments of the United 
States and England, relative to the colony of Liberia, in 

A resolution offered by Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire, 
for inquiring into the expediency of abolishing WestPoinl 

and territories of this Union, and of the Districrof Co¬ 
lumbia, have a right not only to their property in slaves, 
but to the enjoyment of that right in peace; and that 
the receipt of any petition,memorial,of'resolution, toueh- 
ing thqt right of property, is against the spirit of the 
Constitution, a gross interference with the rights of the 
States, and a disturbance of the peace and safety of the 

And Mr. H. demanded the previous question. 
Mr. Winthrop suggested a doubt whether this resolu- 

DU was admissible under the 21st rule. 
The Speaker, after-examining, decided that it Was. 
A motion to lay on the table was rejected—yeas 83, 

lys 103. 
Ur. Belser, of Alabama, proposed to offer, as a sub-1 

stitute for Mr. Holmes's resolution, the following : 
Resolved, That justice and sound policy forbid the 

federal government to foster one branch of industry to 
the detriment of another, or to cherish the interests of j 

portion to the injury of another portion of our com- 
1 country; that every citizen and every section of the 

country has a right to demand and insist upon an equali¬ 
ty of rights and privileges, and to a complete and ample 
proteetion of persons and properly from domestic ‘ 
lence or foreign aggression. 

Resolved, That Congress has no power, under the 
Constitution, to interfere with or control the domestic in- 

j-stitutions of the several States ; and that such States are 
the sole and proper judges of everything appertaining to 
their own affairs not prohibited by the-Constitution; that 
all efforts of the abolitionists or others, made to induce 
Congress to interfere with questions of slavery, or to 
take incipient steps in relation thereto, are calculated to 
lead to the most alarming and dangerous consequences, 
and that al! such efforts have an inevitable tendency to 
diminish the happiness of the people, and endanger the 
stability and permanency of the Union, and ought not to 
be countenanced by any friend of our political institutions. 

-Resolutions of Baltimore convention of May, 1840. 
Mr. Belser moved to reconsider the vote ordering the 

previous question. 
Mr. Black, of Georgia, objected to the resolutions, 

that they gave up the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Campbell, of South Carolina, said they did not. 
Mr. Holmes accepted the resolutions of Mr. Belser, in 

lieu of his own. 
It was decided by the Speaker that these resolutions of 

Mr. Holmes’s must lie over, Mr. Hamlin and Mr, Adams 
having expressed a wish to debate them. Afterwards, 
it coming the turn of Mr. Campbell, of South Carolina, 
to offer a resolution, he offered those of Mr. Belser. 

[These resolutions are the same, passed by the demo¬ 
cratic national convention at Baltimore, in 1840.] 

A division of the first resolution having been ordered, 
e question was taken on the first division, which was 

. these words : 
Resolved, That justice and sound policy forbid the 

[federal government to foster one branch of industry to 
"the detriment of another, or to cherish the interests of 

le portion to the injury of another portion of ou 
on country. 
Decided in the affirmative—yeas 161, nays 4. 
The question was put on the second branch. 

That every citizen and every section of the country 
has a right to demand and insist upon an equality of 
rights and privileges, and to a complete and ample pro¬ 
tection of persons and preperty from domestic violence 
or foreign aggression; and carried in the affirmativ; 
yeas 171, nays 0. 

The question then came up on the first branch of the' 
second resolution, as follows: 

Resolved, That Congress has no power, under the 
Constitution, to interfere with or control the domestic ’ 
stitutions of the several Slates; and that such Statesl.- 
the sole and proper judges of everything appertainingio 
their own affairs, not prohibited by the Constitution. 
* Mr. Rhett, of South Carolina, asked to he excused 
from voting. He made the following statement: 

That the resolution, by affirming that Congress had 
) right to interfere with or control the slave institu¬ 

tions of the States, was virtually taking jurisdiction of 
the subject. If Congress could affirm, it also could de- 
ny; and thus resolutions could, with propriety, be intro¬ 
duced, affirming the contrary doctrine to that contained 
in the resolution. He denied that Congress had any 
power to entertain the subject of the institution of slave¬ 
ry in the States. It hhd no jurisdiction on the subject, 
and therefore could, with propriety, neither affirm nor de¬ 
ny the right of Congress to ipterfere with or control them. 

The question was taken, and tlie House, by yeas 65, 
ays 78, refused to excuse Mr. Rhett from voting. 
The result was as follows : yeas 151, nays 3. 
The question was taken on the second branch of the 

second resolution, to wit: , 
“ That all efforts of the abolitionists or others, made 

to induce Congress to interfere with questions of slavery, 
or to take incipient steps in relation thereto, are calcu¬ 
lated to lead to the most alarming aad dangerous conse¬ 
quences, and that all such efforts have an ineTitable ten- 

! deucy to diminish the happiness of the people, and en¬ 

danger the stability and permanency of the Union, and j 
ought not to be countenanced by any friend of our poll-1 
tical institutions.” 

Carried in the affirmative—^yeas 128, nays 13. Those 
who voted in the negative, were Messrs. Abbott, Adams, 
Baker, Dickey, Giddings, Grinnell, Hardin,Harper, Hud¬ 
son, Washington, Hunt, Irvin, Perley B. Johnson, Daniel 
P. King, McClelland, Mcllvaine, Rockwell, Rogers, Se¬ 
verance, Albert Smith, Tilden, Vance, Vinton, Winthrop. 

^McClelland is a democrat, the rest whigs.] 
Tuesday, Ueb. 27. 

Mr. Cave Johnson, of Tennessee, addressed the House 
in support of thjs amendment, which was in the words 
following: 

“ That the rules of the last Congress shall be adopted 
by this House, except the 21St, and thht all petitions in 
relation to the abolition of slavery in the District of 
Columbia and the territories, shall be received and laid 
upon the table without debate.” 

Mr. J. entered into the history of the 2l8t rule, and how' 
it had been sustained. They had the Patton, the Ather¬ 
ton, and the Pinckney resolutions, all of which had been 
adopted by the vote of democratic members from the 
North, who had voted with the united delegation from 
the South, both whigs and democrats. In that way, they 
had sustained all these propositions, and in that way 
they might now carry this. , Now, on Saturday last, most 
of the southern whigs had voted against the rule. Of 
the whole representation from the &Hth, among the whig 
party he found but six votes in support of this rule.— 
Now, if upon the question of the 21st rule, which was 
deemed so important to the interests of the South, the 
representatives of the South had formed a co-operatjon 
for the purpose of maintaining and preserYing this rule, 
it miaht now have been in full operation. With what 
propriety, it being the case that the South themselves 
were not united, could they call upon their northern de¬ 
mocratic friends who had stood by them from year to 
year, voting for the interests of the South, again to come 
up to their support ? 

In this state of things, he considered that the 21st rule 
as lost, and could not, under any circumstances, be 

adopted. Were they prepared, then, to go without any 
rule, as they would, if they took the proposition of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts ? What were they to do, 
under such circumstances ? He bad proposed to have the 
rules of the Jast Congress, (and surely their whig friends 
could not object to them,) with the exception of the 21st 
rule; and in lieu of that, a rule providing for the lay¬ 
ing upon tlie table these petitions, without debate. He 
proposed this as a matter of business; not that he wds 
first in favor of his own proposition. If he had his 
choice, he would take the rule as it now stood; or next, 
that of the gentleman from Virginia, which was sub¬ 
stantially the Same. If he could not get either of these, 
he wanted some rule that would enable them to go on 
with business. He did not want this question left open 
for discussion and debate, as it would be, unless there 
was some proposition adopted. His proposition was no¬ 
thing more or less than the Atherton resolutions, which 
had been adopted by the votes of the whole democratic 
party. 

Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire, moved the’previous j 
I question. 

Mr. Belser moved that the whole subject be laid on 
the table. Lost—yeas 90, nays 98. 

After an attempt to divide Mr. Johnson’s motion, and 
conversation, in which Mr. Winthrop suggested that if 
Mr. J.’s amendment were adopted as a substitne for 
Mr. Dromgoole’s, the effect would be to strike out 
the present rules, except eleven, and substitute Mr. J. 

Mr. Houston, of Alabama, moved to lay the whole 
subject on the table. Rejected—yeas 90, nays 94. 

Mr. Johnson’s amendment was rejected—yeas 35, 
nays 143. 

[The three New Hampshire members, who have al¬ 
ways voted against the right of petition, viz: Burke, 
Norris, Reding, voted for the amendment, indicating, 
thereby, that they would he glad to claw off as quick as 
their southern masters will permit.] 

Thequestion was now on Mr. Dromgoole’s amendment. 
Mr. Belser, of Alabama, moved to lay the whole sub¬ 

ject on the table, which would leave in force the 21st 
rule. Rejected—yeas 78, nays 107. 

Mr. Schenk now demanded a division, so as to take 
the question on striking out from Mr. Dromgoole’s 
amendment the gag-rule; which rule, as proposed by 
Mr. Dromgoole, is in these words: 

“ No petition, memorial, resolution, or other paper, 
teaching the abolition of slavery in the District of Co¬ 
lumbia, or in any State or territory of the United States,, 
or praying the interference of Congress, in anyway, with 
the transfer or removal of slaves from or to any State 
or territory of the United States in which slavery is i 
Ihorized by law, shall be received by this House, or i 
tertained by it, in any way whatever.” 

On this the yeas and nays were ordered, and Were 
TEAS, 

vailed among those who had been contending for ten 
years to restore the right of petition; yet they did 
venture to give loose to their feelings, lest the majority, 

:pecledly large, should still give why, dash their 
hopes, and turn their joy into, mortification.] 

Wednesday, Feb. 28, 
The House refused (yeas 55, nays 116) to strike c 

the rules proposed in Mr. Dromgoole’s amendment 
prevent any document or paper from going upon the jour¬ 
nal, which the House refuses to hear read, or which is 
moved by way of amendment to the journal, although 
‘■■e yeas and nays may be cajlled thereon. 

[Thi* was to meet a - case like that of “ thst pretest”.} 
Mr. Chapman, of Alabama, moved to lay the whole 

Ittubject of the rules and orders, on the table. Mr. Cling- 
man,ot North Carolina, asked the yeas and nays; which 
Were ordered. 

[The amendment of Mr.- Dromgoole, as amended by 
[striking out the gog-r«lc, not having been yet adopted, a 

to lay the whole subject on the table, would leave 
the old rules, and comsequently the gag-rule therein con¬ 
tained, still in force.} 

An earnest effort was now made to get a call of the 
House; but it was voted down, j'eas 81, nays 101. The 
question of laying on the table was then taken, and deci¬ 
ded as follows: 

YEAS. 

Maine.—None. 
^^.ggjJi^yPsjtiri^^BHTke. Norris. Refimir- 

Connecticut.—None. 
Vermont.—None. 
New-York.—P. King, Murpjw, Pratt, Strong., 
New Jersey.—None. t ' J 
Pennsylvania.-^None. 
Ohio.—J. Brinkerhoff, Matthews, Moore, Weller. 
Indiana.—W. J. Brown. ^ 
Illinois.—Ficklin, Hoge, McClernand,R.Smith, Went- 

Michigan.—None. 
Delaware.—None. 
Maryland.—Causin. 
Virginia.—Atkinson, Coles, Dromgoole, Hopkins, Hu- 

bard, Lucas, Newton, Steenrod, Summers, Taylor. 
North Carolina.—Barringer, Daniel, Deberry, Rayner, 

D. S. Reid, Saunders. 
Sou th Carolina.—Bnrt,Campben, Holmes, Rhett, Simp- 
n. Woodward. 
Georgia.—E. J. Black, Chappell, Clinch, Cobh, Ha¬ 

ralson, Lumpkin, Stephens, Stiles. 
Kentucky.—Boyd, Caldwell, G. Daoi*, French, Grider, 

Thomasson, Tibbatts, Stone. 
Tennessee.—Ashe, Blackwell, A.V. Brown, M. Brown, 

Cullom, Dickinson, A. Johnson, Cave Johnson, G. W. 
Moes, Peyton, Senter. 
\ Alabama.—Belser, R. Chapman, Delict, Houston, 
Lewis, McConnell, Payne. 

Mississippi—Hammett, Thompson, Tucker. 
Louisiana.—Bossier, Labranche, Slidell. 
Missouri.—Bower, Hughes, Jameson, Relfe. 
Arkansas.—Cross. 

NATS. 
Maine.—Dunlap, Hamlin, Herkick, Morse, Sever- 

New Hampshire.—Hale. 
Massachusetts.—Abbot, Adams, Baker, Grinnel, Hud- 

m, D. P. King, Parmentee, Rockwell, Williams, Wirs- 
throp. 

Rhode Island.—Oransfon, E. R. Potter. 
Connecticut.—Catlin, T. H. Seymour, Simons, J. 

Stewart. 
Vermont.—CoSamej-, Dillinoham, Foot, Marsh. 
New-York.—Anderson, Barnard, Beardsley, Ben¬ 
in, Cart, Carroll, Clinton, Dana, R. D. Davis, Ellis, 

Fish, B. Green, Hub-bell, Hungerpord, W. Hunt, 
Leonard, Moseley, Patterson, Purdy, Rathbun, Robin¬ 
son, Rogers, Russell, D. L. Seymour, A. Smith, Stetson, 
Tyler, Wheaton. 

New Jersey.—Elmer, Fablee, Kirkpatrick, Sykes, 
W. Wright. 

Pennsylvania.—Bidlack, J. Black, Brodhead, Buf¬ 
fington, Dickey, Foster, Hays, J. R. Ingersoll, Irvin, 
Jenks, McRvaine, Morris, Nes, Ramsey, C. M. Reed, Rit- 

I TER, J. T. Smith, A Stewart, Yost. 
Ohio—Dean, Giddings, Harper, P. B. Johnson, Mc- 

Causlen, McDowell, J. Morris, E. D. Potter, Schenk, 
Tilden, Vance, Vinton. 

Indiana.—J. W. Davis, Henley, A. Kennedy, Owen, 
Sample, T. Smith, C. B. Smith, J. A. Wright. 

Illinois.—Hardin. 
Michigan.—J. B. Hunt, Lyon, McClelland. 
Delaware.—^None. 
Maryland.—KENNEDY, PRESTON, SPEJIBE. 
Virginia.—None. 
North Carolina.—CLINGMAN-. ^ 
South Carolina.—None. 
Georgia.—None. 
Kentucky.—WHITE. 
Tennessee.—None. 
Alabama.—None. 
Mississippi.—None. 
Louisiana.—None. 
Missouri.—None. 
Arkansas.—None. 

HECAPITULATION. 
Yeas—Northern Democrats, 17; Northern Whigs, 0 : 

Southerners without distinction, 68.—Total 86. 
Nays.—^Northern Democrats, 55; Northern lilies, 46; 

SOUTHERN ypiGS, 5.—Total 106. 
Majority against .the gag, 20. - ' 

ABSENT. 
New’-York.—Phenix, McClay. 
Pennsylvania.—C. J. Ingersoll, J Brown, A. H. Reed, 

Frick. 
'Delaware.—Rodney- 
Ohio.—^H. R. Brinkerhoff, Duncan, Florence, St. John 

Vanmeter. 
Indiana.-®Pettit. 
Illinois.—Douglass. 
Virginia.—Chilton, Chapman. 
North Carolina.—Arrington, McKay. 
South Carolina.—J. A. Black. 
Kentucky.—W. Green. 
Mississippi.—Roberts. 
Louisiana.—Dawson, 
Missouri.—Bowlin. 
So the gag-rule was stricken out. 
Mr. Weller moved to adjournj which was negatived. 
Mr. Boyd, of Kentucky, now moved that the whole 

subject be laid on the table. Negatived—yeas 86, nays 

[Although at the close of this day, very great joy pre-' 

Maine.—None. 
New Hampshire.—Burke, Norris, Reding. 
Vermont —None. 
Massachu setts.—^No ne. 
Rhode Island.—None. 
Connecticut.—^Non<j, 
New-York.—Ciintc*, P King, Murphy, Russell, Strongr 
New Jersey.—Nona '' 
Pennsylvania.—Biaack, J. Black, C. J. Ingersoll, 

Yost. I 
Ohio.—J. Brinkejioff, Dean, Duncan, Malheifs, 

Moore, St. John, Wef er. 
Indiana.—W. J. Brbwn, J. 'W. Davis, Henley, A Ken¬ 

nedy. r 
Illinois.—Fieklin, McClernand, Wentworth. 
Michigan,—None./ j 
Maryland.—Causig. c .J . ' 
Virginia.—Atkinson,, djfomgoole, Hopkins, Hubard, 

Newton, Summers, Taylort 
North Carolina.—Barringer, Daniel, Deberry,Rayner, 

Saunders, D. S. Reid. 
South Carolina.—J. A. Black, Burt, Campbell, Rhett, 

Simpson, Woodward. 
Georgia.—E. J. Black, Chappeli, Clinch, Cobb, Haral- 

in, Lumpkin, Stephens, Stiles. 
Kentucky.—Boyd, Cadwell, French, Grider, Stone, 

Thomassori, Tibbatts. 
Tennessee.—dsht, Blackwell, A. V. Brown, Cullom, 

Dickinson, A. Johnson, Cave Johnson, G. W. Jones, 
Peyton, Senter. 

Alabama.—Belser, R. Chapman, Dedrt, Houston, Lew¬ 
is, McConnell, Payne. 

Louisiana.—Bossier, Labranche, Slidell. 
Mississippi.—Hammett, Thompson, Tucker. 
Missouri.—Bower, Jameson, Relfe. 
Arkansas.—Cross.—88. 

NATS. 
Maine.—Dunlop, Hamlin, HERKtcK. Morse, Swer- 

New Hampshire.—Hale. 
Massachusetts.—Abbot, Adams, Baker, Grinnell, Hud- 

jo», D. P. King, Parmentbr, Rockwell, Williams, Win- 
"irop. 

Vermont.-Dillingham, Collamer, Foot, Marsh. 
Rhode Island.—Cranston, E. R. Pdtter. 
Connecticut.—T. H. Seymour, Simons, J. Stewart. 
New-York.—Barnard, Beardsley, Benton; Cary, 

Carroll, Dana, K. D. 0*Yit, Ellis, Fish, B. Green, 
Hdbbell, Hungereobd, W. Hunt, Leonard, Moseley 
Patterson, Purdy, Rathbun, Robinson, Rogers, D. L. 
Seymour, A. Smith, Stetson, Tyler. 

New Jersey.—Farlee, W. Wright. 
Pennsylvania.—Brodhead, J. Brown, Buffington, 

Dickey, Foster, Hays, J. R. Ingersoll, Irvin, Jenks, Mc¬ 
llvaine, E. J. Morris, Nes, Ramsey, C. JIf. Reed, Ritter. 

Ohio.—Giddings, Harper, P. B. Johnson, Mc.Caus- 
LEN, McDowell, J. Morris, Schenk, Tilden, Vance, 
Vinton. 

Indiana.—Sompie, C. B. Smith, J. A. Wright. 
Illinois.—None. 
Michigan.—J. B. Hunt, Lyon, McClelland. 
Maryland.—J. P. KENNEDY, PRESTON, SPENCE. 
Virginia.—None. 
North Caiolina.—CLINGMAN. 
South Carolina.—None. 
Georgia.—None. 
Kentucky.—WHITE. 
Tennessee.-None. 
Louisiana.—^None. 
Alabama.-^None. 

Arkansas.—None.—87. ^ 
RECAPITULATION. 

Yeas.—Northern democrats, 26; Northern whigs, 0 
Southerners, yrithotft. distinction, 62—^Total, 88. 

Mays.—NorI'hbbw democrats,'38; Northern whigs, ] 
44; SOUTHERN WHIGS, 5.—Total, 87. 

So the whole subject of amendment to the rules of the 
last Congress, was laid on the table. 

Mr. Reding, of New Hampshire, immediately moved , 
reconsideration, which motion, on motion of Mr. Weller, 
was laid on the table. 

[The foregoing result will doubtless excite much 
pr^e, after the happy issue of the action yesterday. 

[The democratic vote in favor of the right of petition, 
was red&ced, from yesterday, 17; the whig vote, 2. Clin¬ 
ton and Russell, of /New-York ; Bidlack, J. Black, and 
Yost, of Pennsylvania; Dean, of Ohio; J. W. Davis, 
Henley, and A. Kennedy, of Indiana—in all 9, and all 
democrats, changed their votes from against to for the 

\gag, between yesterday and to-day. The following 
absent to-day, though present and voting against the gag 
yesterday, and were aware that the amendment required 
another vote, before it would become the rule, viz; Catlin, 
of Connecticut ; Elmer, Kirkpatrick, and Sykes, of New- 
York; E. D. Potter, of Ohio; Owen, and T. Smith, of| 
Indiana; and Hoge, of Illinois, 8 in all, and all demo¬ 
crats. Two whigs—Sample, of Indiana, and Hardin, of] 

I Illinois—are in the same category. Messrs. Duncan 'and 
John, of Ohio, who did not vote on the direct ques¬ 

tion of the gag, now voted indirectly to kill the amend- 
which had been passed. These facts will sufficient¬ 

ly account for the reverse which we suffered on Wednes- ] 
day, after the seemingly decisive-victory of Tuesday.] 

Mr. Adams rose and gave notice that he would to¬ 
morrow call up the report of the select committee which 
had this day been laid on the table, [and which will re¬ 
quire a suspension of the rules, under 
thirds.] 

Mr. Davis, of New-York, rose and asked leave to give 
nice that fie would, on the next resolution day, offer a 

resolution to repeal the rule commonly known as the 21st 

Mr. Weller objected to the motion, as being made out 
of order. 

Thursday, Feb. 
The House only sat to pass resolutions to attend the 

funeral of the Secretaries of State and Navy, on board 
the Princeton, and adjourned over to Monday. 

Monday, March 4. 
R. W. Roberts, of Mississippi, took his seat. T1 _ 
me proceedings as were had in the Senate in, relation 
the death of Mr. Erich, took place in the House on 

motion of J. R. Ingersoll; who spoke of the character of 
Mr. F. ' 

Mr. Sample presenti^htee petition of Willis Peck, and 
71 others, citizens of t^Wth Congressional district of | 
the State of Indiana, ^^ftg gn amendment of the Con- 
stitutioB, so thht the ScllHpe of the 2d section of the 1st 
article, shall read in the,mlowiug words : “ Representa¬ 
tives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the 
several States which are, or may be included within this 
Union, according to their respective numbers of free per¬ 
sons, including Indians not taxed." 

ed.- It is said that Mr. Eller came home somewhat in-1 
toxicated, and threw down a cigar in a corner of the 
shop, which probably set fire to the premises. 

Runaways.—Joseph Cook, a free negA, was commit¬ 
ted to jail on Friday, charged with aiding in the escape: 
of a slave from this city, a few days previous. The ne-' 

in question, runaway, it is said, with a white girl, 
, overtaken, and brought back, and the participation 

of Cook was then discovered.—Si. Louis Repub. Feb. 27 
Deaths.—The reigning Duke of Saxe Coburg and Go¬ 

tha, died recently, at the age of 60. He was the father 
of Prince Albert, and elder.brother of Leopold, king of 
Belgium, and of the Duchess of Kent. Hew 

!saUy beloved by his subjects. 
The Infanta Carlota, sister of the king of Naples, of 

Queen Christina, the Duchess of Berry, &c. died at 
Madrid. 

This event derives importance from the prospect it 
opens of the marriage of her son with Queen Isabella, 
and the consequent settlement of the affairs of Spain. 

' General Bertrand is dead. 
Mob.—^The populace of St. Louis, Missouri, lately 

mobbed the St. Louis University. It seems that the pro¬ 
fessors in the medical department had been very care¬ 
less of the bodies used for dissection. A vault contain¬ 
ing them, had, by some carlessness been left open, and 
one of the bodies dragged into an adjoining field. A 
crowd soon assembled round the building, crying out. 

Fire it!” “ Sack it 1” The mayor and sheriff, with a 
military force, stood their ground for some time ; hut af¬ 
ter a while, the mob, as usual, had their way, and de¬ 
molished sky-lights, windows, and whatsoever could be 
destroyed. 

Fatal Affray.—ColoneX D. H. Twogood was lately 
felled to the earth, and stamped to death, by Mr. L. C. 
Hornsby, in .New Orleans, after some high words had 
passed between them. ' 

Yankee Notions in London.—Extract of a letter from 
London, receivad by last steamer: “ We have a Yankee 
here who has opened a shop in the Stiand for the sale of 
American manufactured articles, such as cut lacks, serews 

Ijaugttrs, combs, pins, milk pails of cedar, wine coolers, 
*-brooms, wooden clocks' &c. &o, John Bull will find 

, at last, that we can now make our own mouse¬ 
traps.”—Atlas. 
New Antiseptic.—It is stated from Vienna that the Abbe 

Baldaconni, of the Museum of Natural History of that city 
has composed a solution of sal ammoniac and corrosive! 
sublimate, which has the effc ct of giving to articles im¬ 
mersed in it the hardness of stone, without injury to their 
natural color. Even the flesh of animals thus treated, 
quires this hardness, and gives out, when struck, a i 
talic sound. 

Another Singular Marriage.—Among the bills passed 
the Pennsylvania Senate, on Saturday, was one to le¬ 

galize the marriage contract between R. F. Brunson and 
wife—they being uncle and niece, without a knowledge 
of that fact, until a considerable period after their 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

ffietrerBl Kteins. 

Extraordinary.—The Cincinnati Enquirer says:— 
“ On Sunday evening, the skin of a negro boy, apparent¬ 
ly about five years of age, was found floating along down 
‘■-e river, and it was taken to shore at theVoot of Lud- 

w street. It was found to be a perfect hide from head 
feet, earefally skinned, even to the toes and fingers, 

and as yet without smell. What tale of brutality is at 
the bottom of this extraordinary matter ? 

Iowa.—The Iowa legislature rose on the 16th Feb¬ 
ruary. Bills giving married women exclusive right to 
properly, and abolishing capital punishment, 

Uected. • 
Fatal Railroad Accident.—The burden train which ar¬ 

rived from Philadelphia at about one o’clock on Wednes¬ 
day morning, reports having found lying upon the track, 
about 28 miles from this city, the body of a man, cold 
and stiff, and apparently dead for a short time. He had 
evidently been run over by the mail train, which was 
some distance in advance of the burden train, one leg 
and one *rm being entirely severed from his body.— 
Baltimore Sun. 

Fire and Zo«qf Li/s.—Last week afire took in a cabi¬ 
net-maker’s shop in Chrystie street, New-York. The 
upper stories were occupied by a German family by the 

of Eller. The man, having gone down when the 
1 was given, rushed back to save his wife and babei 

■bat he failed iu the attempt, and all three were consum- 

undergoing all the suffering, wrong, andperilofSLAVE- 
RY, that incarnation of all that is dr^dful to the sons 
and daughters of Massachusetts, while all that univer¬ 
sal man holds dear and holy is endangered by the ex¬ 
istence of such a blighting institution. Righteous prin¬ 
ciple dies out—good feeling is extinguished—our coun¬ 
try is endangered—our character as a people dishonored; 
and will not you, who admire a single act of devotedness, 
though done hut for a single human being, be true to 
your own moral nature, and gladly give time, labor, mo¬ 
ney, prayer, sacrifice, that so you may save a nation— 
redeem a race—ennoble an age ? 

Let us hear from you speedily, and consider us your 
servants for the cause’s sake, 

M. W. Chapman, Ann T. G. Phillips, 
Mary G. Chapman, Susan C. Cabot, 
Eliza L. Fallen, Olivia Bowditch, 
Sarah S. Russett, Sarah B. Shaw, 
Hellen E. Garrison, Lavinia Hilton, 
Anne Warren Weston, Thankful Soulkwick, 
Henrietta Sargent, Maria White, 
Frances Mary Robbins, Louisa Lormg, 
Hannah Tufts, Catherine Sargent, 
M. A. W. Johnson, Caroline Weston, 
Anna R. Philbrick, Mary Young, 
Harriet B. Jackson, Mary F. Rogers, 
Louisa M. Sewall, Caroline F. Williams, 
Abby SouihwRk, Mary Willey, 
Marian Fuller, Ann R. Bramhall. 

Boston, February 8, 1844. 

THE HUNDRED CONVENTIONS IN MASSACHU- 
SETTS. 

Conventions in Plymouth and Barnstable counties, will 
be attended by S. S. Foster, Charles L. Remond, and J. 
M. Spear, and will take pjace as follows: 

03“ All the conventions which last two days, will be¬ 
gin at 1 o’clock, P. M. of the day first named. Where 
only one day is named, they will commence at 10 A. M. 

Rarnsfahte—Saturday, I6th. 
Wareham-^Toeeday, 19lh. 
After which, the same eloquent advocates of the slave’s 

cause will make a tour through Bristol, and then througk 
Essex county. 

Conventions in Middlesex and Norfolk, will be attended 
by Parker Pillshury, Frederic Douglas,' and Wm. A. 
White; and will take place as follows; 

Needham—Friday, March 8th. 
Cambridge—Monday, Ilth. 
TFalfiiam—Wednesday and Thursday, 13th and 14th. 
Other appointments in Norfolk county, will lie made U 

future pqpers. 
Conventions in Worcester county will be attended by 

Abby Kelley, Dr. E. D. Hudson, S. H. Gay, G. W. Sta¬ 
cey, Ac.; and will be held as follows: 

TRGASURER’S RECRIFTS 
For two weeks ending 3d mo. (March) 9th, 1844. 

Received for the Standard—The following persons have 
each paid $2: Rebecca Shreve, Richmond, Ind.; C. Pal¬ 
frey, Grafton, Mass.; John F. Latimer, New Lyme, 0.; 
Horace Wait, Leicester, Mass.; Rev. C. Francis, Cam¬ 
bridge, Mass.; Priscilla Stearns, Worcester, Mass.; Re¬ 
lief Loring, Boston; Ellis Gray Loring, do.; J. A E. 
Morton, Plymouth, Mass.; George H. Wetherbee, North 
Marshfield Mass.; George P. Bradford, Roxhury, Mass.; 
R. Rathhone, New London, Oneida co. N. Y.; Susan 
Marriott, Aurora, N. Y.; John Loines, New-York city; 
Oliver Johnson, Boston; Henry Robinson, New-York 
city; A. Lamed, North Oxford, Mass.; Lncretia Hus¬ 
sey, A. F. Boston, William B. Coffin, Seth Mitchell, and 
F. F. Hussey, all of Nantucket; Charles Cady, Abing- 
ton. Conn.; Lewis Taber, Mount Pleasant, Ohio; Anne 
Pearson, do.; William Robinson, do.; Martin Phillips, 
Mansfield Centre, Conn.; Marvin Burnham, Scotland, 
Conn.: Joshua Simmons, Pendleton, Ind.; W. Rouse, 
Thompson, Conn,; O. kern, do.; Luther Robinson, 
Boston; Thomas Bailey, Kingston, Mass.; Rev. Edgar 
Buckingham, Trenton, Oneida co. N. Y.; Rev. Joseph 
Allen, Northhoro’ Mass.; Benjamin Tolman, Ports- 
moutluR. I.; J. B. Whitcomb, Brooklyn, Ct.—Total $74 

Gerehom Griffiin, Macedon Centre, N. Y. $1; E. P. 
Hammond, New Ipswich, N. H. $1; J. B. White, New 
Brighton, Pa. $15; Andrew Cutler, Plainfield Centre 
Village, $1; Rev. Josiah Clarke, Rutland, Mass. $4; 
Henry Merrill, Haverhill, N. H. $4; William Adam, 
Northampton, Mass. $1 66; Francis Wyman, Lexing¬ 
ton, Mass. 75 cents; Isaac D. White, Roxhury, Mass. 
$4; Joshua Perry, Hanson, Mass. $1; Wendell Phillips, 
Boston, $6; Thomas W. Thorndyke, Weare, N. H. $1 
Seth Webb, Scituate, Mass, $3; Buel Pickett, Gaylord’i 
Bridge, $1 50; C. P. Huntington, Northampton, Mass. 
$1; Richard Smith, Locke, N. Y. $1; Thomas Robin- 

[son, Barnadotte, Ill. $4; J. ^utliwick, Boston, $4; L 

mnrn. Mass. $1; Rev. Benjamin D. Peek," Wilkinson- 
ville. Mass. $3.—Total $48 78. 

Donations,—Dr. Flint, Leicester, Mass. $3; Deacon 
Biscoe, do. $2;' Mr. McFarland; do. $1; Mrs. Wait, do. 
$1; HcVh Sateuel May, jr. do. $1: cash, do. 29' cts. ; 
Asa Culler, Oxford, Mass. $10; three friends, per J. 
Lincoln, Hingbam, Mass. $3; George Smith, Lynn, 
Mass. $1; the following per Lewis Ford, Abington Ct.: 
Samuel Reed, $1; C. Dyre, 50e; J. Cothell, 50e; E. 
Hunt, 25c; J. Noyes, jr. 60c; H. H. Brigham, 50c; S. 
Ford, 50c; N. Pool, 50c; F. Millet, 5Qc; Lewis Ford, 
25c; Abner Sanger, Danvers, Mass, the balance on his 
pledge, $25. 

ISAAC T. HOPPER, Treasurer. 

NOTICES. 

THE WINDHAM COUNTY (Ct.) ANTI-SLAVERY 
SOCIETY, 

Will hold its annual meeting, in Brooklyn, on Thurs¬ 
day, the 28th day of March. The public, without dis¬ 
tinction of party,- sect, sex, or color—priests, doctors, 
lawyers, farmers, mechanics, and all others—are respect¬ 
fully invited to come up and join ns in the conflict against 
oppression. JAMES B. WHITCOMB, Sec. 

NOTICE. 
The monthly meeting of the New-York Committee of 

Vigilance, will be hfild on Monday evening, 19th inst., 
the place of worship, of the Congregational Church, 
the Medical College in Crosby street. Several interesting 
cases of fugitive slaves, will be narrated to the meeting. 
All friendly are invited to attend. 

CHARLES B. RAY, Agent. 

This annual effort for the sustentation of the anl 
very cause, will be made in Amory Hall, Boston,_ 
mencing on Tuesday,^December 24th, 1844. By its means 
it is, that the debts of the cause, last year, were dis¬ 
charged ; so that it is, at this moment, free to put its un¬ 
encumbered strength, in the prosecution of THE HUN¬ 
DRED CONVENTIONS, through* the medium of which, 
this appeal reaches you. If you wish slavery to cease, 
you cannot more effectually aid in its extinction, than by 
upholding this Fair. The experience of ten years ei 
hies the women of, Massachusetts to present it to you 
an effectual channel, through which your sympathy may 
unite with that of others, tosweilth’e flood of effort by 
which high principle shall be diffused, and right feeling 
excited, till the horrible institution of slavery shall be 

: swept away. 
None of the funds raised by means of this Fair 

ever permitted to run to waste in bnildipg up a political 
party, or in defraying electioneering expenses. They are 
used to promulgate, through the pr-gss, and by the living 
voice, the truths of freedom, which.convert men’s hearts 
to the cause. We give a guaranty for the economical 
and judicious disposal of them, by providing for their ex¬ 
penditure by the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society. 
Without going back for years, to recapitulate former 
help, the beneficial consequences of which are in per¬ 
petual glow, we will simply state that the proceeds of 1 
this last year’s Fair were t-wenty-one hundhed doi- 
LARS, exclusive of many small appropriations, and the 
necessary expenses; and that, lacking the prospect of 
this aid, neither the Hundred Western Conventions, nor 
the Hundred Convenfions now in progress through Mas¬ 
sachusetts would have been undertaken. The influence 
of the cause might be increased ten-fold, by means of 
that aid from the commonwealth generally, which it is 
disposed, if the way were open, to afford. A few words 
of suggestion may open this way. Permit us to make 
them for the cause’s sake. 

First. We entreat whomsoever this sheet reaches, 
instantly to announce an intention of aiding the ELEV¬ 
ENTH MASSACHUSETTS ANTI-SLAVERY FAIR, 
and to form, if possible, a little circle for weekly anti¬ 
slavery efi'ort through the year. Gain all the aid possi¬ 
ble, but wait for no one else. Whoever begins will be 
the nucleus round which much help will gather at length. 

Second. To remember that there is nothing useful or 
ornamental—no mechanical, agricultural, or manufac¬ 
turing product—nothing either to eat, drink, or wear- 
no work of taste or art, for household use or decoration- 
hut will (so perfect have our arrangements at length 
become) be made as available to the cause as its worth 

money. • 
Third. To correspond with us for the purpose of ben-, 

efiting us by your suggestions, and receiving the aid of 
ours. For it may often be in the power of all the friends 
of the cause, mutually to aid each other by the inter¬ 
change of materials and labor, and by furnishing the 
newest patterns of articles of dress, or models of articles 
of furniture. 

There surely needs no searching .argument or eloquent 
appeal to commend the cause of freedom and humanity to 
professed republicansand Christians. All see and feel that 
it is a good and noble thing to spring to the relief and r< 
cue of one human being undergoing wrong, or peril, 
suffering. But here are will-nigh THREE MILLIONS, 

Hardwick—Friday and Saturday, March 8th and 9th. 
Leicester—Monday and Tuesday, 11th and 12th. 
Ox/ord—Wednesday and Thursday, 13th and 14lh. 
Northbridge—Friday and Saturday, 15th and 16th. 
Millbury—Monday and Tuesday, 18th and l9th. 
Ujuton-rWednesday and Thursday, 20th and 21st. 
Grafton—Friday and Saturday, 22d and 23d. 

Northern Series. 
Boylston—Monday and Tuesday, March 25th and 26th. 
Holden—^Wednesday, 27th. 
Rutland—Thursday and Friday, 28th and 29th. 
Princeton—Saturday and Sunday, 30th and 31st. 
Westminster—Monday and Tuesday, April Island W. 
Leominster—^Wednesday and Thursday, 3d and 4th. 
Fitchburg—Friday and Saturday, 6th and 6th. 
Ashburnkam—Monday and Tuesday, 8th and 9lh. 
Gardner—Wednesday and Thursday, lOth and Ilth. 
Hubbardston—Friday and Saturday, 12th and 18th. 
Petersham—Monday and Tuesday, 15th and 16th. 

Wednesday and Thursday, 17th and 18th. 
!!?■ The friends of the cause, in the above named 

. iwns and their immediate vicinity, are urgently request¬ 
ed to take every means of giving the widest possible no- 

I of these meetings. Let caeft one consider thisA'i* 
I personal duty. See to it, also, that convenient pla- 
for assembling are obtained, so as to secure large au¬ 

diences. Let all that can, be present, especially those 
■who are willing to take a part in the discussions; and 
thus, while they relieve the agents, give added interest 

the debate. We mean to awaken the old, and create 
new anti-slavery zeal throughout the commonwealth. 

The most important questions are to be discussed by the 
ablest and most devoted of the friends of the slave. We 
commend them to the hospitality of the friends every¬ 
where, and hope that especially they will he aided in 
getting from place to place, to lesson the labor and ex¬ 
pense of the whole undertaking. Any town which does 

I not receive large printed placards to notify the meetings 
of the convention during its session, can be supplied by 
applying at 25 Cornhill. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS, 
Gen. Agent Mass. A. S. Society. 

NEW-TORK WHOLESALE PRICES CtJRREMT. 

r.t-a 

LEATHER, 
ak lb. (sole,) 
emlook, light 
do. middle 
do. heavy 
do. damaged 

I LUSIEER. 
li Board3,N.R. ' 

.Upland 8io 8J 
Upland, fair 4 a 0 
Upland, good and fine 94 a 9| 

' DOMESTICS. 
Scantling- pi 

Timber oak, on. ft. 
■to. Ga. y«l- nin- 
ingles, c] 

DRUGS St DYES, 
nrum, lb. 3 a 
Cochineal .96 a 
Copperas yi a 
Gum Myrrh 15 0 

Verdigris 23 
Vitriol, blue 8 

DYEtYOODS. 
Brazilletto, ton 26.00 
Camwood 60.00 
Fustic, Cuba 23.00 

do. Tampico 16.00 
Logwood, ^y. . 26.00 

FEATHERS. 
Live, foreign lb.. 1, 

do. No. 2 8, 
, do. No. 3 6.E 
Shad, Cl. hit- bbl. 6, 

" :ksp’t. bbl. 6. 
.B3a do> 12t 

Herring, pickled 3. 
*'■' scale box. 

No. 1 
No. 2 

FLAX. 

34.00 a 36.00 
28.00 a 30.00 

-- ^.00 n . 
Heading, w. o. 40.00 a 46.00 

MOLASsir**"-" 

feoRlcT“’®‘“- 
St. Creix 24a sgu 
Trinidad, Cuba 26 a 2I 
Martinique &Guadaloupe a 

[Havana & Matanzaa 22 a 23 

NAILS. ^ 

Igd 1 cent and 3d 3 cents ftore.) 
|Wrought, 6da30d lo a 

^ na^al’storeI. * ^ 
I - itch 
Rosin 
Turp. V 

, - a . no. ao. tme 1.47J a 1. 
Ho, Tia canal 4.874 a 6.93? SOAP. 
[ichigan 4.87^ a 4.93| New-York, brown lb. 6 • 
hiladelphia 4.87^ a 6.00 Castile 9^ a 

4.874 fi. 

Tsiir;" 

m 12.00 a 12.26 Porto Rico 

IRON. 
igjEng, & Sc. ton 80.00 a 82.00 
do. American 20.00 a 26.10 
ar do. rolled 76.00 a 77.60 
do. Ra«uaP,S,L, . • 100.00 
do. do. new do. 75.00 a . 
do. Swedet 70.60 a 80.00 
do. Eng. com. . a 67.60 
do, do. refined 76. « 75.80 

si a 10 

[ SO.OOalS.OO 

turp-tme^sd. 

Olive, gaU. 
Mnseed, American 

. .vhale refined 

t«Lr 
' - 
ieef mess bl 

do. ord. to 
do. comme 

Io|»8 lard ^ 

Turkish Jsl. bushel 

a 13^ a 1.26 
.00 a . 86 
.25 a 3.60 
.26 a 3.63^ 

German lb, 
English, hoot 
Trieste, in b< 
American 
Spring 

S a 8* 

M 

& 
Foreif 

nperial, lb. 
0. 1:11 

HEMP. ■ Im _ 
a 175.00 a ISO.OolGnnpowder 

146.60 o 160.00 Hysqp 
dew rot 96.00all0.00lYoung Hyson 
rater rot MO.OOolSO.OOHyson skin 

lb. 13 a 133 Bohea 
4 a 11 j , TIN. 

12 a 12j!BIock,SonthAro. lb. 
11 a 12 I do. East India 

l.e0 a 2,60 iNo. 3 



NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD MARC 

iHisallaiti!. 

THE PALACE OF BEAUTY.—A FAIRY STORY. 

At this hushed hour, when all my children sleep, 
Here, in thy presence, gracious God, I kneel; 
And, while the‘tears of gratitude I weep. 
Would pour the prayer which gratitude must feel: 
Parental lore! O set thy holy seal 
On these soft hearts which thou to me has sent; 
Repel temptation, guard their better wealj 
Be thy pure spirit to their frailty lent. 

And lead them in the path their infant Saviour went. 

In ancient times, two little princesses lived in 
Scotland, one of whom was extremely beautiful, and 
the other dwarfish, dark-colored, and deformed. 
One was named Rose, the other Marion. The sis- 

“ Why not ?” asked the impatient Marion. 
“ Because those must be very pure who pass the 

rainbow fairies,” replied the queen. 
“Am I not very pure?" said the maiden ; “all 

;he folks in the castle tel I me how good I have grown.” 
“ Mortal eyes see only the outside,” answered the 

jueen ; “ but those who pass the rainbow fairies 
nust be pure in thought, as well as in action. Re- 
Lu.n home—for three months, never indulge an 
mvious thought. You shall then have a sight of the 
[mmortal Fountain." Marion was sad at heart, for 

I ask not for them eminence or wealth— 
For these, in wisdom’s views, are trifling toys; 
But occupation, competence, and health. 
Thy love, thy presence, and the lasting joys 
That flow therefrom; the passion which employ 
The breasts of holy men; and thus to be 
From all that taints, or darkens, or destroys 
The strength of principle, forever free; 

This is the better boon, 0 God, I ask of thee. 

This world, I know, is but a narrow bridge. 
And treacherous waters roar and foam below. 
With feeble feet we walk the wobden ridge 
Which creaks, and shakes beneath us as we go; 
Some fall by accident, and thousands throw 
Their bodies headlong in the hungry stream ; 
Some sink by secret means, and never know 
The hand which struck them from their transient dream. 

Till wisdom wakes in death, and in despair they scream, 

ters did not live happily together. Marion bated she kne* how many envious 'thooghis aud wrong 
Rose, because she was'handsome, and everybody wishes she had suffered to gain’power over her, 
praised her. She scowled, and her face absolutely At the end of three months, she again visited the 
grew black,.when anybody asked her how her pret- Palace of Beauty. The queen did not smile when 
ty little sister Rose did; and once she was so wicked she saw her, hut in silence led the way to the Im- 
as to cut off all her glossy, golden hair, and throw it mortal Fountain. The green fairies and the blue 
on the fire. Poor Rose cried bitterly about it; but fairies flew away, as they approached; but the rain- 
she did not scold or strike her sister; for she was bow fairies bowed low to the queen-, and kept their 
an amiable, gentle little being as ever lived. No gold-tipped wands firmly crossed. Marion saw that 
wonder all the family and all the neighborhood dis- the silver specks on their wings grew dim, and she 
liked Marion—and no wonder her face' grew uglier burst into tears. “I knew,” said the queen, “jhat 
and uglier every day. The Scotch used to be a very you could not pass this boundary. Envy has been 
superstitious people; and they believed the infant in your heart, and you have not driven it away. 
Rose had been blessed by the fairies, to whom she Your sister has been ill, and in your heart you wished 
owed her extraordinary beauty and exceeding good- that she might die, or rise from the bed of sickness 
ness. • deprived of her beauty. But be not discouraged ; 

Not far from the castle where the princesses ie~ you have been several years indulging wrong feel¬ 
sided, was a deep grotto, said to lead to the Palace ings, and you must not wonder that it takes many 
of Beauty, where the queen of the fairies held her months to drive them away.” 
court. Some sajd Rose had fallen asleep there one Marion was very sad, as she wended her way 
day, when she had grown tired of chasing a butter- homeward. When Rose askal her what was the 

only impression of dislance which I could derive his hand, he said, “I will take my chance with that.” TEXAN REVOLUT 
from the scene, was the breadth of one great, dark He again ascended the step-ladder, the top of which RemtftZisicd cwHh additionsS at Washing 
valley—gloomy as “the. valley of the shadow of was used for a drop. He made no faltering step, ^ „ , ,yui \ 
death”—which was ever before us, as if we were but was quite steady. On gaining the upper land- Northampton (la 
continually descending into its fearful depth, and ing, and while the executioner was making prepara- STo luiitcb fe abitelf,— 
never rising, while the lateral view of this deep tion, he exclaimed, “ Oh, mighty Lord Jesus—guilty ^ omm from washingtoh, ok the akmeiai 
rift in the ocean was cut off by the irregular pro- sinners shall be cast into hell—if in heaven, thou “sTTrobiJ 
jection of vast salient masses of water that left no can save me—if cast into hell thou canst see me—I ' ^ _ 
ivision. ■ A glance behind us, gave a somewhat dif- suffer death like a man—I never knew the girl—I ts;. inn 
Terent impression, in no respect more agreeable, never saw the girl, but I am doomed to death for OnTv a smaU XfcoLutfof 
however. A huge billow seemed perpetually rising thou only one.” SlVabTn' 

|in a threatening attitude in our rear, cresting and After a pause, he addressed himself in prayer. The^subjects discussed are-_ 
“combing” as it drew nigh, almost overhanging the When he had left off speaking, Mr. Macintyre ad- j 'xhe history and merits of the'xe, 
taffrail, and often throwing a deluge on our deck, vanced to the front of the scaffold, and addressed under the following heads: 
making the little brig tremble and stagger .under him, “ Sam Reeve, it has pleased the Lord to give l. The perfidy of the President, and 
the load and the shock. It was now very dan- you further time to join again with me in prayer; ceedings of citizens of the United Slati 
gerous to stand on the deck, as one of these seas ietusthen.” The reverend gentleman then proceed- Texas “to sow a rebellion.” 
might easily wash a man overboard ; and I did not ed to read the funeral service, where he had left off; 2- Kindness, hospitality, and .seaerosi 
venture beyond the breastwork of the companion- while so engaged, the step-ladder was very adroitly cans; ingratitude and treachery of the re 
way. tripped up, and the wretched sufferer once more 3. Pretexts of the Revolution. Unde. 

Above us hung a dense mass of black cloud, cover- swung off; his cap was again blown away, and his of the political change: 
ing the whole sky with an unbroken pall of dark- features exposed in a similar manner to Pendrill’s. ken place in Mexico; and of their eausei 
ness which I never saw equaled in the daytime, and His sufferings must«tiave been very great: his body Federative or Federal form ^Gov 
which only broke for a few moments at noon.^ was dreadfully convulsed for two or three minutes, hitrnTT 
Around us on every side was the blue-black ocean, during which time, he repeatedly kicked the then ip mS and the Unlt^rstatJs• 
variegated only by the .snow-white crests of the Mfeless body of his fellow prisoner, which hung be- the South American Federal and Centra! 
combing wav,es, while at intervals, with new bursts fore him, and, at one time, raised 'both his legs and tially that between our present form 
of the storm, torrents of ram fell on «s with over^ placed them on Pendrill’s should'ers, thus adding an- and the form proposed hr At.evahoee 
whelming force. The xoantZ.? of the tempest were other accompaniment to the completion of th#scene political history of the Souib American St 
not less appalling than the sights it presented. The of horror! tory and prospects of nullification in tl 
whole ocean set up one ceaseless, howling roar, high .- - some lest of the comparative value ofth 
and wild-to which the wind, rushing through the aEMARKABLE falus of water m Norway. fi Rf 1 Causes of the Texan Revolut 
tense wet rigging of our vessel, played a solemn II. The subject of the second Part, or 

Pretexts of the Revolution. Unde, 
full account of the political change; 
place in Mexico; and of their causef 
e Federative or Federal form of Gov 
d with the Consolidated or Centri 

If these soft feet, -which now these feafhers press. 
Are doomed the paths of ruin soon to tread; 
If vice, concealed in her unspotted dress, 
Is soon to turn to her polluted bed; 
If thy foreseeing eye discerns a thread 
Of sable guilt, impelling on their doom, 
O spare them not—in mercy strike them dead; 
Prepare for them an early, welcome tomb, 

Nor for eternal blight let my false blossoms bloom. 

But if some useful path before them lie, 
Where they may walk obedient to thy laws, 
Though never basking in ambition’s eye, 
And pampered never with the world’s applause, 
Active, yet humble, virtuous too, the cause 
Of virtue in the dwellings where they dwell. 
Still following where thy perfect Spirit draws, 
Releasing others from the hands of hell,— 

If this be life, then let them longer live; ’tis well. 

And teach me, Power Supreme, in their green days, 
With meekest skill, thy lessons to impart,— 
To shun the harlot, and to show the maze 
TItrough which her honeyed accents reach the heart. 
Help them to learn, without the bitter smart 
Of bad experience, vices to decline; 
From treachery, falsehood, knavery, may they start, 
As from a hidden snake; from woman, wine— 

From all the guilty pangs with which such scents combine 

How soft they sleep, wbat innocent repose 
Rests on their eyelids, from older sorrows free. 
Sweet babes, the curtain I would not unclose. 
Which wraps the future, from your minds, and me. 
But, heavenly Father, leaving them with Thee,— 
Whether or high or low may be their lot, 
Or early death, or life await them,—be 
Thejr Guardian, Saviour, Guide, and bless the spot 

Where they shall live or die; till death, forsake them noi 

Though Persecution’s arches o’er them spread. 
Or sickness undermine, consuming slow; 
Though they should lead the life their Saviour led. 
And his deep poverty be doometl to Know; 
Wherever thou shall order, let them go; 
I give them up to Thee—they are not mine; 
And I could call the swiftest winds to blow 
To bear them from me to the Pole or Line, 

In distant lands to plant the gospel’s bleeding shrine. 

When as a scroll, these heavens shall pass away. 
When the cold grave shall offer np its trust. 
When sens shall burn, and the last dreadful day. 
Restores the spirit to its scattered dust. 
Then, thou most merciful, as well as just. 
Let not my eye, when elements are tossed 
In wild confusion, see that darkest, worst 
or painful sights, that ever parent crossed,— 

Hear my sad, earnest prayer, and let not mine be lost. 

THE ORPHAN BALLAD SINGERS. 

Through many a long and crowded street 
We’ve wandered mournfully to-day. 

My little sister, she is pale j 
She is too tender and too young 

■ To bear the autumn’s sullen gale. 
And all day long the child has sung. 

She was our mother’s favorite child. 
Who loved her for her eyes of blue, 

' And she is delicate and mild. 
She cannot do what I can do. 

She never met her father’s eyes, 
Although they were so like her own. 

In some far distant sea he lies, 
A father to his child nnknown. 

The first time that she lisped his name, 
A little playful thing was she; 

How proud we were! yet that night ci 
The tale how he had sunk at ?ea. 
mother never raised her head; 
How strange, how white and cold she gi 
is a broken heart they said— 
Alas, our hearts are broken, too. 

We have no home—^we have no friends, 
They said our home no more was our 

Oiir cottage where the ash tree bends. 
The garden we had filled with flowcri 

The sounding shell our father brought. 
That we might hear the sea at home 

We wandered forth ’mid wind and rain. 
No shelter from the open sky; 

I oily wish to see again 
My mother’s grave, and rest and die. 

Alas, it is a weary thing 
To sing our ballads o’er and o’er; 

Tlie songs we used at home to sing— 
Alas, we have a home no more ! 

HOPE. 

A still small voice in every soul 
Of happier days keeps chanting; 

And eagerly on to the golden goal 
We see men running and panting. 

The world grows old, and grows young again; 
Still this hope of improvement haunts man’s bn 

Hope welcomes to life the smiling child; 
The light shapes round the schoolboy swin 

Hope fires the young man with visions wild ; 
And she goes not under the earth with bin 

When his race is run, and the grave doth ope;— 
On the brink of the grave he plapteth—Hope. 

fly, and that the queen had dipped her in an immor- platter, she told her that she winted to be very good, 
tal fountain, from which she had risen with the but she could not. “When I want to be good, I 
beauty of an angel.* Marion often asked queslionsf read my Bible and pray,” saifi Rose, “ and I find 
about this story, but Rose always leplied that sha God helps me to be good.” Ifhen Marion prayed 
had been forbidden to speak of it. When she sava t+iat God would help her to he pure in thought; and 
any uncommonly brilliant bird, or butterfly, sha when wicked feelings rose in htr heart, she read her 
would sometimes exclaim : “Oh, how much that Bible, and they went away. [ 
looks like fairy land.” But when asked what she When she again visited the Palace of Beau ty, the 
knew about fairy land, she blushed, and would notV queen smiled, and touched h« playfully with the 
answer. -wand, then led her away ta-rthqImmortal Fountain. 

Marion thought a great deal about this. “Why Thesilver specks on thev™j|KipftheTainbowfairies 
cannot 1 go to the Palace of Beauty?” thought shone bright as she apprt^^d, and they lowered 
she; “ and why may not I bathe in the Immortal their wands and sung, as tlwSraew away, 
Fountain ?” Mortal,-pass on. 

One summer’s noon, when all was still, save the Till the goal is won- 
faint twittering of the birds, and the lazy hum of For such I ween— 
the insects, Marion entered the deep grotto. She sat Is the will of the queen- 
down on a bank of moss; the air around her was as Pass on! pass on! 
fragrant as if it came from a bed of violets; and with And now every footstep was on flowers, that yield- 
the sound of far-off music dying on her ear, she fell ed beneath their feet as if their pathway had been 
into a gentle slumber. When she awoke, it was upon a cloud. The delicious fragrance could almost 
evening; and she found herself in a small hall be felt, yet it did not oppress the senses with its 
where opal pillars supported a rainbow roof, the heaviness; and loud, clear and liquid, came the 
bright reflection of which rested on crystal walls, sound of the waters as Ihey fell in music. And now 
and a golden floor inlaid with pearls. All around, the cascade is seen leaping and sparkling overcrys- 
between the opal pillars, stood the tiniest vases of tal rocks—a rainbow arch rests above it, like a per- 
pure alabaster, in which grew a multitude of-bril- petualhalo; thesprayfallsinpearls,andf0rmsfan- 
liant and fragrant flowers; some of them twining tasiic foliage about the margin of the fountain. It 
around the pillars, were lost in the floating rainbow has touched the webs woven among the grass, and 
above. The whole of this scene of beauty, was they have become pearl-embroidered cloaks for the 
lighted by millions of fire-flies, glittering about like fairy queen. Deep and silent, below the foam, is the 
wandering stars. While Marion was wondering at Immortal Fountain ! Its amber-colored waves flow 
all this, a little figure of rare loveliness stood before over a golden bed; and as the fairies bathe in it, the 
her. Her robe was of green and gold; her flow/ diamonds in their hair glance like sunbeams on the 
ing gossamer mantle was caught up on one shoulder waters. 
with a pearl, and in her hair was a solitary star, “ Oh. let me bathe in the fountain !” cried Marion, 
composed of five diamonds, each no bigger than a clasping her hands in delight. “Not yet,” said the 
pin’s point, and thus she sang: queen. “Behold the purple fairies with golden 

The fairy queen wands that guard its hn'nit!” JJ^gricn looked, and 
Hath rarely seen saw beings far lovelier than any her eye ever rested 

Creature of eai-lHy mould, - •’ •" ' ' 
Within her door 
On pearly floor. 

Inlaid with shining gold. 

a by the rolling mountain s 

and awful bass accompaniment, converting the huge The New-York correspondeent of the New Or- sign of annexing Texas to this Union, i 
cords into gigantic harp-strings, of strangely mourn- leans Courier, mentions a curious fact, in the geo- of the next Congress. The subdivision 
ful and dismal tone, varying in note and loudness graphical history of Norway, which has recently are;— 
as we flew with arrowy speed down the watery been made known to the scientific world, by Dr. L Review of a letter (said to have 
way, or struggled more s'lewly for a moment against Laugberg, of Christiana, who has discovered three private,) of ex-Governor Gilmer, of Vic 
the lowering mass of waters around, ere we were most remarkable water-falls, among the almost in- cessity of the speedy annexation of Ter 
lifted and pushed on again by the rolling mountain accessible rocks of Norland. One of these far sur- 2. The principles, speeches, report 
behind us. • = ^ in i,, ^nd the volume of water precipita- operations of the leadin; 

IMPORTANCE OF CHARACTER IN LITERARY sublitnity of Its effects, our own great natural democratic party for the extension 
men. wonder, the Fal s of Niagara. A river at least two of slavery and the slave trade, by the ae 

■ • , ,1. , r hundred feet wide, plunges into a ravine seven hun- as and California ; the outrage committi 
I have to thank my excursions into the rea m of dred leet deep ! This huge body of water, before jones in the latter province, a part, and 

natural history, for the knowledge of how utterly it reaches the bottom, is dissipated into mist, which the secret schemes of the cabinet, and 
worthless a Ifain^ human nature is m respect of high is collected and condensed by the rocks and shrubs, of their spirit and purposes; the ostens 
and generous motives. By coming into collision and trickles down the immense rills and cascades to that outrage examined, 
with scientific men, I learnt too soon that most'of the bed of the river, which again renewed, flows on 3- The determination and tendency < 
that craft reverence Science only in so far as they as a broad, deep stream. The other two waier-falls bring about a war between tl>e United • 
derive their subsistence from it, and that they even are little inferior in sublimity, though less hi^h. pau, and Mexico and Great Britain of 
deify error, when it is the means by which they Rivers of even lar^^er size are thrown sheer down perfectly understood that the forme 
make their bread. Pour hundred feet, Into chasms formed by the over- poiled of territory fifteen times as lar^ 

In the department of belles-lettres,! did not find hanging rocks* which rise for many hundred ffeel Ne^-York, and ei^ghty times as large a; 
things much better. A high aim, and a pure una- above the foaming waters. Norway has of fate be- "'i The Orernn Rfn'fn fTTi’i,*®. 

New-York, and eighty times as large a; 
without war with Great Britain, as 

4. The Oregon Bill, a part of the said 
5. The questions of Visitation and See 

with. One upholds and cherishes another, because very of these t 
that other in return upholds and cherishes him; that scenery v 
which is truly great, delights them not; nay, rather ’ 
they hate it, and would-willingly banish it from the 

Creature of eariHy mould, on. “ You cannot pass them yet,” said the queen. 
Within her door “(Jo home—for one year drive away all evil feelings, 
On pearly floor, not for the sake of bathing in this fountain, but be- 

Inlaid with shtn'"? gold. cause goodness is lovely, desirable for its own sake. 
Purify the inward motive, and your work is done." Qti ck thy purposes declare ! 

As she concluded, the song was taken up, and been williug to be good, not because it was right to 
thrice-repeated by a multitude of soft voices in the be good, but hecause she wished to be beautiful, 
distance. It seemed as if birds and insects joined in Three times she sought tire grotto, and three times 
the chorus—the clear voice of the thrush was dis- she left it in tears; for the golden specks grew dim 
imcily heard; the cricket kept time with his tiny at her approach, and the golden wands were still 
cymbal; and ever and anon between the pauses, the crossed, to shut her from the Immortal Fountain, 
sound of, a distant cascade was lieard, whose waters The fourth time she prevailed. The purple fairies 
fell m music. , . , , lowered their wands, singing, 

All these delightful sounds died away, and the 
queen of the fairies stood patiently awaiting Mari- J**”” monnjain, 

world altogether, in order that they may be able to 
rise into importance. Such is the mass—and the few ^ 
that rise above them are not much better. jjj, 

* * *, who possessed great talents, and yet greater 
erudition, might have done much good to our litera- , 
ture. But his want of character has rendered use- „ 
less to the nation his extraordinary powers, and lost ^ 
to himself the respect of his contemporaries. (pj 

We have much need of a man like Lessing; for 
how did the man support himself so high in the 
reputation of his countrymen ? By his character 
and his consistency alone. Men as long-headed and 

Away out in far Missouri, a farmer recently found 6- Negotiations of our government ' 
a man in a buckskin dress, roasting green corn by cession of Texas and Galifornia, fr 
the road-side, in front of his mansion, whom heap- of Gen. Jackson to the present time; C 
preached, and accosted with— ceedings oftMeijsis. Poinsett and Butler, 

“ Good day, mv friend. You are making a solita- ’ 1" Mexico; suppression, 
_, s * slruclion of officia documents: corn 

I’s answer. Courtesying low, and with a li 
lice, the little maiden said : 
“ Will it please yourmajesty to make me 

Thou hast scaled the mountain, 
Go bathe in the fountain. 
Rise fair to the sight 
As an angel of light— 
Go bathe in the fountain I 

as cultivated as he, there are many, but where will 
you find such a character? 

Men have plenty 'of cleverness, and plenty of 
knowledge, but they are at the same time full of 
vanity,and, in order to obtain from the shallow mul¬ 
titude the reputation pf a bel esprit, they lose all 
shame and all reverence, and nothing is holy before 
their reckless wit. , 

Madame Genlis was therefore quite right to pro¬ 
test against the unbridled licentiousness of Voltaire. 
For at the bottom, however clever his profane witti¬ 
cisms may be, they do no good to the world,—they 
form a foundation for nothing; nay, they may even 
do/much harm, by confusing those who are weak in 
the faith, and taking from under them their only 

said she, “ if you will promise to fulfill all the con- touched 
diiiohs I propose.” 

Marion eagerlv promised that she would. wish? u u 
“ The Immort'alFountain,” replied the queen, “is Marion looked at herself and saw that her eyes 

on the top of a high, steep hill; at four different sparkled with new lustre, that a bright color shone 
placls fairies are stationed around it, Wh6 guard it through her cheeks, and dimpes |>»ayed sweetly 
with their wands. None can pass them except those about her mouth. “I have not touched the Immor- 
who obey my orders. Go home, now; for one week tal Fountain,” said she, turning in surprise to the 
speak no ungentle word to your sister ; at the end queen. “ True,” replied the queen; “ but its waters 
of that time, come again to the grotto.” , have been within your soul. Know that a pure heart 

Marion wept home light of heart. Bose was in and a clear conscience are the only immortal loup- 
the garden, watering the flowers; and the first thing tains of beauty.” , ,, , 
Marion observed, was that her sister’s sunny hair When Marion returned. Rose clasped hertoher 
had suddenly grown as long and beautiful as it had bosom, and kisked her fervently. “ I know all, said 
ever been. The sight made her angry ; and she she ; “ though I have not asked you a question. I 
was just about to snatch the water-pot from her have been in fairy land, disguised as a b^d, and 1 
hand with an angry expression, when she remem- have watched all your steps. When you first yeul 
bered the fairy, and passed into the castle in silence, to the grotto I begged the quep to grant your wish. 

1 The end of the week arrived, and Marion had Ever after that the sisters lived lovingly together. 
faithfully kept her promise. Again she went to the It was the remark of every one, “ how handsome 
grotto. The queen was feasting when she entered Marion has grown.. The ugly scowl has departed 
the hall. The bees brought honey-comb and depo- from her face; and the light of her eye is so mild 
sited it on the small rose-colored shells, which and pleasant, and her mouth looks so smiling and 
adorned the crystal table; gaudy butterflies floated good-natured, that to my taste, I declare, she is as 
about the head of the queen, and fanned her with handsome as Rose.” 
their wings; the cucullo, and the lantm-fly, stood ■ . ^ - 

ou^ffeOeTT^ingT^' ’WTli t 
ers.. Art thou not already as beaulifuras heart ci 

And then, what truly do we know,—and how lit 
tie can we attain to with all our wit ? 

Man is not born for the purpose of solving ihi 
vocation to seek the jjwnt vvhere tnai plftJbieiit oe 
sins, and then to circumscribe himself within th 
limits of the intelligible. 

To measure the operation of the universe, is i 
work f^r beyond his tepaciiies, and to inoculate hi 

preached, and accosted with— ’ ceedings oftMeijsis. Poinsett and Butler, 
“ Good day, mv friend. You are making a solita- ’ 1" Mexico; suppression, 

TV meal ?” “ slruclion of olncial documents; corru] 
.1.= ,n„t.r “T _... light; correspondence of Messrs. Webs 

Yes, sir, was the reply, I guess I am accus- Bocanegra and Ain 

lu • II !,■ ZaZiOBs, in our Department of Slate, and 
“ Will you not walk m and take something to eat Mexico, of Mexican official document 

'^‘‘nus? ,. APPENDIX. 
“No, sir, I thank you; but,” he continued with j. John Quincy Adams’s opinion o: 

the sang froid of a Diogenes, “ if you will permit our government towards Mexico, extrac 
me to replenish my stock of provisions from- your dress to his constituents, September 12, 
corn field, I shall be under many obligations.” 2. Collection of Proclamations of neu 

“Certainly. Help yourself. You appear alone, Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Van Bi 
and a pedestrian ; which way are you from ?” fWs Office. 

“fndTed^ArTySrect from that country ?” ' THE SOCIETY OF FRIEI 
“ No, sir,” answeredlhe stranger, “I have been Upright men •hall be astonished at thh.md n 

to the Slate of Maine, to see my sister.” “P >>imsolf against the hypocrite.—AbA xrii. 8. 
“ Do you always travel on foot ?” Ahhor detraction, the sin of fallen angels, and 
“Idof/iof.” —Wm.Fenn. 
“ And where are you going now ?” NARRATIVE of the Proceedings of thi 
“ To Oregon, again, sir.”—Picayune. ing of New-York, and their Subseqm 

——^by the Quarterly and Yearly Meetings 
A WORTHY EXAMPLE. Isaac T. Hopper. Just published, and 

A writer in the Albany Argus, who takes the sig- No. 143 Nassau street, New-Yi 
nature of “ A Mechanic,” gives the following de- A.nti-SIavery Office, No. 31 North Fifth 
scriptLon of the arrangements made by Mr. Cook, ifpwNETT «!nTT4on i^rvrw 
for bis annrentices and iournevmen ! KLNJNE11 hiQUARE BOARDIN 

THE SOCIETSr OF FRIEI 

elnlenieibTe”''" " extensive establishmenls than his, I am acq'uainted northwest of Wilmington, Delaw, 
lire the ^oneration of the universe is a “^le, which aie so well mranged for the acqui- gp the above-mentioned places, there is 
ure Uie operation ot tne universe, is a gitjon of useful knowledge. His machinery is eon- „ication bv means of stai-ec 
lyond his tepacities, and to moeulate his j On Tie"00^0" matherSaiic^ instnici 

ascending to the third story, I found a part of it ap- algebra, geonietry, plane and spheric 
St vain enaeavor. j.ne iemon ijj man, propri^ted to lodging-rooms, for his apprentices.— surveying, inensuralioo, astronoray, &.c. 
son of God, are hot) dzferent tntno-s. These rooms were well finished, hung with paper, The ordinary branches of an English 
e assume human freedom, we annihilate carpeted. The latter luxury, however, ing, writing, arithmetic, English gra,- 

.-- . = rni c asoeiiuillg 10 me luiiu sioiy, i luuuu a pan UI ii ap 
View, a most vain endeavor. The reason of man, propfia_te'd to lodging-rooms, for his appreniices.- 
and the reason of God, are two dif event things. These rooms were well finished, hung with paper 

When we assume human freedom, we annihilate even carpeted. The latter luxury, however 
the omniscience of God : for the prescience of God ^ apprentices themselves, ai 
necessitates the course of my actions to hem accord- ^ '^fication of their own taste and comfort, 
ance with that prescience. rooms I found a good supply of well-se 

I mention this only as one among many instances, books, on philosophicar historical, and sci 
how little we truly know, even on subjects wherein subjects. I also learn that both apprentice 
ourselves are most interested, and how delicate a and journeymen were encouraged to usewhateve 
thing n IS to meddle with the mysteries of God. books they desired, from the owner’s dwelling. It 

Neither ought we to imagine that, because we j^ese bedrooms, I found a beautiful andquiti 
have arrived at a high and comprehensive principle, extensive mineralogical cabinet, neatly arranged it 
we are therefore called occasions, to pro- gjggant cherry cases. Eyen the shelves, around thi 

imposition, &c.—will be f 
will also be given in book-ke 
French languages. The stut 
borough and practical—the lected books, on philosophicalT historical, and sci- he made thorough and practical—the ) 

entific subjects. I also learn that both apprentices excursions, 1 
and journeymen were encouraged to use whatever 
books they desired, from the owner’s dwelling. If* Lon^iiJ^bTpmd'to ffiTh'Sdth^nd**'^ 
one of these bedrooms, I found a beautiful and quite neighborhood has acquired no sma 
extensive mineralogical cabinet, neatly arranged in tinction for its highly intellectual and 
elegant cherry cases. Eyen the shelves around the scholars, coming from a distance wil 
workmen’s benches were glittering with mineralo- board at the institution, where they w 

at her sidcjto afford her light; a large diamond bee¬ 
tle formed her splendid foot-stool, and when she had 
supped, a dew-drop on the pel|tl of a violet, was 
brought for her royal fingers. 

When Marion entered, the diamond sparkles ou 1 

MORAL GOVERNMENT AND UNFLUFNCE C 

the wings of the fairies faded, as they always didin lowing remarks conceti^g the prisons he visited 
the presence of anything not perfectly good; and during his late European tour, ia tvhrch an ea^omye 
in a few moments ail the queen’s attendants vanish- is mentioned worthy of imitation wherever the great 
ed singing as they went: scheme of benevolence extends: 

’ Tha 4irv niiecn “ In regard to prisons, I have found them almost 
Hath rarely seen uniformly, and especially on the continent, m a most 

Creature of earthly mould, deplorable condition-often worse than any of ours 
Within her door, were twenty-five years ago, before the commence- 
On pearly floor, ment among us, of that great reform in prison disci- 
Inlaid with shining gold. pline which has already produced such beneficent re- 

.. haul... r.i.ii.d ,h, 

Marion did as she was directed, and away they by a Woman. The whole was a pattern 
went over beds of violets and niignioneite. The birds of neatness, order, and decorum ; and the moral gov- 
warbled over their heads, butterflies cooled the air, ernraeniwasas adffiirableas hematernaladmimstra- 
and ihe-gurgling of many fountains came with a re- "on. As the lady principal conducted rne to the 
frashino-snifnrl Fresentlv ihev came to the hill on different parts of the establishment, speaking to me 
Ihe mp^of which .was tlJImmortal Fountain, ’its 

went over beds of violets and mignionette. The birds of neatness, order, and decorum ; and the moral gov- 
warbled over their heads, butterflies cooled the air, ernraeniwasas adffiirableas hematernaladmimstra- 
and ihe-gurgling of many fountains came with a re- "on. As the lady principal conducted rne to the 
frashino-snifnrl Fresentlv ihev came to the hill on different parts of the establishment, speaking to me 
Ihe mp^of which .was tlJ’lmmorial Fountain, ’its with such sorrovy, and such hope,of the different sub¬ 
foot wU surrounded by a band of fairies, clothed in jects of her charge, and addressing them as one who 
G-reen gossamer, with their ivory wands crossed to came to console pd to saive, and not to-pmi.h or 
bar thi ascent. The queen waved her wand over avenge-always m tones of the sweetest affection, 
them, and immediately they stretched their thin yet modified to suit the circumstances of each offend- 
wings and flew away. ’^The hill was steep, and far, er-I felt, more vividly than I had ever done before, 
far up they went; add iheair became more andmore to what a sublime height of excellence the characte 
fragrLt. and moJe and more distinctly they heard of ipman can reach, when it eonsecrates its energies 
the sound of waters falling in music. At length the work of benevolenjgg^AmM these outcasts 
Ihey were stopped bv a band of fairies clothed in from society she spends hap^s and her nights, but 
b]ul, with iheirsilver wands crossed. ' her convictions andBElments M duty and of 

“ Here,” said the queen, “ our journey must end. chanty toward the lost, tl|jphst be ai*I nights | 
You can go no further until you have fulfilled the which afford her more supfantial and endping hap- 
orders I fhall give you. Go home, now; for one piness than queens, or those who, by their fosema- 
month, do by your sister in all respects as you would 'tons, govern the governors of man, can ever enjoy, 
wish her to do by you, were you Rose and she Ma- ■ - ■ : ,-~ 

claim n to the woi-ld. ^J workmen’s benches were glittering with mineralo- board at the institution, where they w 
make good use of truth, ought they to be entrusted gic^i specimens. The fourth story contained, among constant care of the teacher, 
with It. Maxims which the many cannot under- other things, a small chernical apparatus, with a full TERMS:—For tuition, boardins, w 
stand, we should keep to ourselves, but not there- set of chemical tests, and re-agents. . Here, also, was per-term of eleven weeks, one half pays 
fore as a mere fruitless capital; they may and must gteat variety of magnetic, electro-magnetic, and An extra charge of $4, will be made ft 
eprcise an influence upon all we do, like the mild a galvanic apparatus. To all which must be added, either of the languages. Boys, under tv 
sheen of a hidden san.—Goethe. a beautiful electrical machine, With its usual appen- foe common branches only, may 

... r , ... da^es. $25 per term. Pupils will famish thei 
DREADFUL MURDER, AND EXECUTION, IN JA- Flow great the facilities afforded by such a shop, sins and towels. Books and stationery 

MAICA. for the production of a useful and intelligent citizen ; . 
The Jamaica papers give an account of a dreadful the leisure hours of the workmen are employed in eleventh month‘(NoveS Them w 

case of violanoQ anti murder, rendered more hor- historical researches, and scientific invesugations. one in the sprint- the other in th 
rible by the circumstances attending the execution If upon a scientific subject, a doubt arises m the JONATHAN LAMBOI 
of the criminals. The story is the more remarkable, mind, or a difference of opinion exists among the JEREMIAH HAYHUR 
too, from the circumstances that the crime was dis- workmen, the question is settled by reference to an- Chester co. Pa. August 31, 1843. 
covered by the confessions of the perpetrators, ex- thority, or by actual experiment. Dull must be the ----- 
torted from them by the agonies of remorse. Two mind, and gross the propensities, of one who is not FREE CALICOE 
men, of the pame of Pendrill and Reeves, alias lured from the haunts of vice and idleness, to a TOST received, 1 case fine calicoes. A 
Chitty, were imprisoned for some minor offenses, home with such attractions. A happy temper, a " shining muslins; together with a lar, 
in two prisons, at a distance from each other; the benevolent heart, and straight-forward integrity, are other free dry goods, at reduced prices, v 
one at Falmouth, and the other at Kingston. Both the almost certain results from such a course of life. tail. CHARLES 
of them, in their sleeping as well as waking'mo- Indeed, I never yet knew a person who was attached Northwest corner Arch a 
menls, made such revelations respecting a crime to such investigations; that was vicious. As a taste Philadelphia, 8lh, mo. 17th 1843. 
they had committed, that they were brought to trial for those pursuits may be easily implanted in most ™ „ „ . - . „ - 
for it. On the trial, the evidence of the persons in youthful minds, we should exert ourselves to pro- ILXAS AND MEX 
whose hearing they had made these revelations, duce it. If the owners of shops would generally JUST published, and for sale at 143 Nas 
was brouGht forward. Some parts of it were as follow the example of Mr. Cook, what a race of part of “The Legion of Liberty 
follows : ‘’’Thomas Anderson said he had been con- virtuous and intelligent men the next generation of sirance of ^me of the Free Men, State: 

FREE CALICOE 
received, 1 case fine calicoes. A 
ing muslins; together with a lar 

fined in the Fairaouth district prison, for assault, mechanics 
He knew Pendrill, and saw hini in January. They 
occupied the same room. During the nights. Pen- 
drill used to be very much agitated; he would call ' Does any 
out in his sleep, “ What do you want with me ? I rnent on t 
didn’t kill you ; go awayi” He tossed bis arms brave itwii 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, 
one consider the effect of capital punish- 

be criminals themselves? Either they 
h reckless impudence, or, inanimate, they 

naked. One morning, after he had been calling out ijeada w’ith profound at 
in his sleep in this manner, in the penitentiary, Pen- Now, the punishment 
drill then told witness that he and Reeves, (Chitty,) (|g(y jt; 
coming from Falmouth, had met a girl, whom they Useless for those whi 

PHILADELPHIA ANTI-SLAVEI 
No. 31, North Fifth stre. 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard 
egularly from this office, on Thursday 

queens, or those who, by their fascina- 
n the governors of man, can ever enjoy.” 

coming from Falmouth, had met a girl, whom they 
had carried into the bush and mijrdered. Other 
witn«|fc described similar eonduet on the part of 
Reei^Wor Chitty,} in Kingston prison. Upon this 
evid^^ and corroboratory facts, the two culprits 
were convicted. They were executed at Falmouth, 

ladp with profound and sincere repentance. [(-paid advance; $2,50 if not paid w 
Now, the punishment is insumcient lor those who $io,00 in advance will pay, for six coi 
Jyit; sent to one address; and $30,00 will 
Useless for those who are already morally dead; copies. 
Excessive for those who repent with sincerity. A full assortment of anti-slavery pul 

Eugene Sue. constantly on hand. Also, a handsom 
. . '' —" ! -g cellaneous books, and useful and fancy 

ANECDOTE. All letters relating to the business o 
A brother of our acquaintance, in passing to one be directed to J. Milter McKim, No. 

Marion promised, and departed. She found the AfriM.” 
task harder than the first had been. She- could ^ mountain waye.” 
help speaking; but when Rose asked her for any of , t i. 
her playthings, she found it difficult to give them The next morning, when I rose, at about seven 
gently and affectionately, instead of pushing them o’clock, the mate and the captain called loudly to 
along. When Rose talked to her, she wanted logo me-to come on deck and behold what I had so 
away in silence; and when a pocket-mirror was recklessly expressed a wish to see, during the squalls 
found in her sister’s room, broken into a thousand of the previous days. “Now, doctor, if you want 
pieces, she, felt sorely tempted to conceal that she to see ‘waves mountain high, come on deck and 
did the mischief. But she was so anxious to be made look! See if ZAese are the thing. I had several 
beautiful, that she did as she would be done by. times, in the course of the week, expressed my 

All the household remarked how Marion had astonishment at the inflatea descriptions so olten 
changed. “I love her dearly,” said Rose, “she is given of the height and appearance of the waves 
so good and amiable.” in a storm at sea-being satisfied, from my own ex- 

“ So do I,” said a dozen voices. tensive observations, during the pretty stitt^blows 
Marion blushed deeply, and her eyes sparkled with of these two or three days, that the term“moun- 

pleasure. “How pleasant it is to be loved,” thought lain” or “mountains,” applied to a wave, could 

on the 30tli of November. On the scaffold., they her gp f,is stated appointments, stopped and preached 
haved with the utmost .composure; and notwith- for a church on the way. In his discourse heani- 
standing the exhortations of the clergyman who at- madverted with some severity on the disgraceful 
tended them, steadily denied their gmlt. The ap- practice of intemperance, especially among the pro- 
palling circumstances attending the conclusion of fessors of religion. Upon visiting that neighborhood 
the scene, are thus detailed by the Cornwall Chro- ^aain, he was told that he had hurt some of the I 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE S 

to read the funeral service; and while the tremu- apologizetl to this effect: “I understand. 
Ions tones of lus voice still resounded m the ears ^ (hat when I was last here, I was so i 
of these wretched men, the drop lell irom befteath go^Qg of your feelin<^'», by m 
their feet, and there succeeded a scene of honor, y-on drunkenness. Since nothing was " 
which, we pray, we may mever t«tness anything my intention, I feel that it is my duty 
like again. The rope with which Chitty was sus- apology, which is this .--Being a strai 
pended, broke by the violence of the fall, occasioned solemnly declare that I did not kno 

d,”thought lain” or “mountains,” applied to a wave, could 
never be considered as anything but a very gross 

the grotto, exaggeration, justified only by the fears and excitable 
wands and imagination of the observer; but the sight which 

At the end of the month, she went to the grotto, exaggeration, justihed only by the tears ano excttaoie 
The fairies in blue lowered their silver wands and imagination of the observer; but the sight which 
flew away. They travelled on—the path grew met my astonished eyes, when I thrust my head 
steeper aiid steeper; but the fragrance of the at- above the companion-way that morping, was so ap- 
mospbere was redoubled, and more distinctly came palling that I most tremblingly adopted the con- 
thesound of the waters falling in music. Theircourse demned hyperbole, as fully expressive of my own 
was stayed by a troop of fairies in rainbow robes, ideas at the moment. . i. u 
and silver wands tipped with gold. In face and form My first astonishment was caused by the very 
they were far more beautiful than anything Marion limited field of view presented to my eye by the 
■ ’ - spcn. black and roaring sea. Jnst in proportion as the 

■ ■■ . - , —:,L the increasinz gale, had the 

specialty among ne pro- phuedelphia, 1 
isitmg that neighborhood j. miller M’Kim, 
! had hurt some ot the Amabancy Paine, Providence, R. 

a second discourse he Loerin Whiting, New Marlboroug 
I understand, my breth- Lutheb MykicK, Cazenovia, N. I 
>re, Iwasso unfortunate yy. C. Blpss, Rochester, N. Y. 
lelings, by my remarks James Cooper, Williamson, W’ayne 
lotbing was further from Pliny Sexton, Palmyra, * “ 

. . .. - . „ ms iuic,n,„u, i ICC. s,.a. ,s is my duty to make an J. C. Hathaway, Farmington, On 
like again. The rope with which Chitty was sus- apology, which is this:—Being a stranger here, I Wm. T. Crittenden, Rnsbville, 
pended, broke by the violence of the fall, occasioned most solemnly declare that I did not know that there Wm. P. Powell, No. 61 Cherry st 
by the length of slack allowed him; the cap which ^ drunkard belonging to the church.” The hint. Thomas McClintock, Waterloo, I 
covered Pendnll’s face, being too big, and unfasten- had its effect. The grumblers were drunkards, and Morris Earle, Penn Yan, Yates 
ed, was blown off, and the dreadful emotion of his the next church meeting, were excluded. Fact. H. Ymkley, Rushyiile, N. 
features, from the agonies of death, on the counte- Robert H. Folger, MassiUon, Oh 
nance of the unfortunate sufferer, became painfully public executions. Seth Whitmore, IHxon s PwryyJ 
visible to the gaze of the surrounding* spectators,- piark, a white man, and Hester Foster, a 
many of whom burst into tears, and uttered ejacu- woman, convicted some time since of mur- ^'osjlvT^inioJ King’s Perry" 
lations of the harrowing sensations with which they der, were executed at Columbus, Ohio, ou the 9th iu- b! Norwich, Conn 
were agitated. Chitty, m the meantime, got ^on gjant, in the presence of upwards of twelve thou- fj. yy. Williams, 25 Cornhill,.^ 
his legs, unhurt, and immediately exclaimed. This spectators—a very large portion of whom, J. c. Merritt, Bethpsge, L. I. 
IS fair play ; fair play lor it. exclamation he women. The editor of the Columbus JourBal Jess*! Holmes, Lloydsville, Beimoi 
reiterated several times, with slight variations in g^yg. ■ Joseph A. Ddgdale, Cortsville, ( 
collocation of the words. , , . t<We witnessed this dav more drunkenness, more hrn- -Iames Boyle, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Meantime a messenger was despatched on horse- , calculated to deerade men in the esti- Asaph Turner, Geneva, Asbtal 
back, for a fresh supply of fOpe, while old Bachus, J fellow-beings, thL we ever beheld in James Austin, Marlborongh, St: 
the executioner, was mechanically engaged in knot- ^ similar occasion We attempted to Isaac Lewis, Short Creek, Harrii 
tinganothei- no^efrom the fragment of tope which go and survey the multitude, and in "the few minutes we Abraham Brooke, OakW 

ained. The wretched man continued to declare ..ood near the vround. we were several timi- ’ o. /-.i„ n- 

Jess*! Holmes, Lloydsville, Belmoi 
Joseph A. Dugdale, Cortsville, ( 
James Boyle, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

beheld in James Austin, Marlborongh, 
impted to Isaac Lewis, Short Creek, Harrii 
notes we Abraham Brooke, Oakhtmi; 

ios- William Craet, St. Clairsville, 


